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V o l , x x x n M A R C H , 1 9 5 3 N o . 2
And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water. —Psalm 1:3.
llil^ET us think for the moment about this
important matter of witnessing. Oneilsl may not realize it, but witnessing plays
an important part in human affairs. It is the foun
dation of jurisprudence—in all courts of law.
Without wimesses little can be done in a trial.
The case in usually thrown out of court. Manu
facturers of commercial goods are on the lookout
for witnesses to testify to the quality of their pro
ducts. It is an open secret that cigarette manufacturers pay large sums of money to buy witnesses
for dieir brands. You cannot even get married
without witnesses, or transact an important busi
ness deal. So you see, witnessiim assumes a big
place in the ordinary affairs of life.Now Jesus, in making plans for the extension
of His kingdom, recognized the importance of
witnessing. In fact. He made it a prime factorin the spread of the gospel. His last hiessage to
the church was, "Ye shall be witnesses unto me
. . . unto die uttermost part of the earth. •• The
early church understood that literally, and wentto the farthest reaches of the Roman empire, wit
nessing everywhere they went.But in course of time the church lost its first
love—and with that it lost its zeal—and then ite
witness. Inevitably the world slipped into thedark ages. For a long period of time there was
no effective witness to God's saving grace through
Christ. Ilien came the Reformation. Big things
happened. God did something in the heart ofMartin Luther. He was a changed man. He be
gan to witness. God worked in the hearts of others,and they too became witnesses; and as a result, an
awakening swept over Europe and England.That's the way it works. In the revival in
George Fox's time, itwas the Holy Ghost-anointed
witnessing of Fox and the early Quakers that
brought it about. And so it was in the days orWesley, Charles G. Finney, James caughey,
Dwight L. Moody, and every odier successive re -
v i v a l p e r i o d . , , ,
But since the turn of the century we have hadno great revival—and as everyone knows, whose
memory goes back titiat far, there has been no realcrusade or wimessing on the part of God's people.The efforts at witnessing have been sporadic and
of short duration. The church has been smug and
comfortable. And coincidental with this situation,
during this period, modernism and unbelief haveh a d t h e i r g r e a t e s t g r o w t h , .
And wnat are the moral and religious conditions
now, in this mid-century period? During the lastifew years we have heard much about the low stand
ard of medals among some public officials in the
nation's capital, but this is only a reflection of a
condition that prevails generally. Only 8 percent
of our population attend services on Sunday morn
ing, and only 2 percent on Sunday evening.About 40 percent of the American people are on
church rolls, but only 29 percent ever attend
church. Among the 13,000,000 Negroes in Amer
ica, 7,000,000 are unchurched. There are 250,000
unchurched men, women and children of all races
in Pittsburgh; 400,000 in Cleveland; 300,000 in
St. Louis; 250,000 in Seattle; 425,000 in San Fran
cisco; 1,000,000 in Los Angeles, and 4,000,000 in
N e w Yo r k . T h e u n c h u r c n e d o f N e w Yo r k C i t y
are equal to the combined population of Idaho,
Wyoming, Colorado, Nevada, Arizona and NewMexico. These are figures published 14 years
ago. The number may be greater today. They
stagger us! They ought to awaken us!Jesus said, "Ye shall be wimesses unto me, "
That command has never been rescinded, Christ
has no o^er plan to reach a lost world, and two
thousand years of church history proves that no
other plan works.
But our witness must be to CHRIST. Too often
the temptation comes to wimess to something
else—to wimess to what a good church we belong
(Concluded on page 11.)
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Aiaking. friends ^ or C t^ernity,
(Sixth in a series of articles submitted by the Stewardship Dept., Bd. of Public Relations)
By Herman Macy
-w-N ALE Carnegie's famous book has beenheip- in providing for our future happiness by the right
■ J ful in making friends for this wotld, but use of the money He has entrusted us.
Jesus tells us how we can make friends for
eternity. It is foimd in the parable of die unjust
steward (Luke 16:1-9). This parable, which is
largely one of contrast rather dian comparison, hasa climactic conclusion which is one of the strong
est appeals for Christian stewardship of the Bible.An oriental merchanthired a business manager,
or a steward as he was then called. Later he was
discovered to be a spend-thrift and an embezzler.
His employer promptly discharged him, but gave
him a few days to collect accounts receivable and
to close his books. Being dead-broke, and un
able (as he diought) to do manual labor, diis
steward became much concerned about his future
welfare. At last a bright idea popped into his
mind. He would cal l in his lord's debtors and
offer them big discounts for settlement, and thus
win their friendship in the hope that vrtien he was
without a job, and destitute, diey would receive
him and give him a home with them.
Then Jesus sought to make application of the
story by saying, "I tell you, make friends for
yourselves by means of unrighteous mammon, so
flia t when i t fa i l s d iey may rece ive you in to
eternal habitations" (R.S.V.). The Lord never
condoned the dishonesty of die steward nor put any
premium on his fraud. He commended his wisdom in seeking to provide for his future. By it
Jesus sought to illustrate how that we can be wise
i n p r o v i u u i g - _ r r — " j r u i c i i g n i
use of the money He has entrusted us.For two reasons Jesus, in this connection, spoke
of money as "unri^teous mammon." First, because to die masses of people in die world, die
love of it is "die root of all kinds of evil" (R.S.V1 Tim. 6:10). Secondly, unlike the permanence
of the righteous diings of God money is only for
this worfl and will pass away widi it.
With this story Jesus sou^t to teach how thatas Christians we can use diat which is transcient,
and to die world is often unrighteous, to win friends
in die gospel who, in turn, will welcome us intoeternal hahiutions and be eternally grateful to us
that we suppOTted the gospel with our money and
thus had an important part in their salvation.
As Friends in Oregon Yearly Meeting, if we are
faithful in giving, we can thus make to ourselves
friends of the brown-skinned Aymaras, the white-
skinned tiatives of our northwest territory, and the
youdi \tiio need the spiritual guidance and Ufe-
preparation that our George Fox College can givethem It will be a glorious day when these friends
in the gospel greet us in the "eternalhabitations"
of paradise!
What then constitutes faithfulness in giving?
If, under the law, God required the tithe of Israel,
would it not seem that with all die additionalbenefits He has given to die church under grace
that we would be most selfish and tmgrateful to do
any less? Should we not do even more?
A QUAKER CONCERN
By Earl Craven
ONE OF the very real Quaker characteristicsI remember growing up under was the "concern" spoken of so frequently by the older
people of the cnurch. I always looked upon these
people widi a great deal of reverence. To my
young mind they were, and are, saints of our
chur<m; a symbol of godly living, and persons to
\>diom die Lord had entrusted a point of speical
need. Some of these people made such a deep
impression upon me with their lives that I have
not felt free to say "I have a concern," simply
because it was such a mark of saintly living. I
would hesiute to class myself widi some of mose
grand people.I would like to ulk about something that has
been with me now for almost four years. Whether
it's a "concern" or not I will not say. The big
question is, What has happened to die "Friends
leadership" of past years? I think of this as a
matter of stewardship. The Lord has made us re
sponsible for a great deal more than the moneyone usually thimis of when we mention steward
ship.
This matter came sharply to me when a few
years ago I watched the struggle of a Quaker col
lege to nire satisfactory faculty members so thatit could open its doors the following year and con
tinue its long life of service. A rather vicious
circle was in operation which presented a bad sit
uation to those trying to assemble the faculty.
Partly due to inadequate funds, salaries were toolow to attract many teachers. The big dilemma,
however, and the thing which seemed so unneces
sary, was anodier thing.
Quaker schools actually ask, and rightly so, a
bigger thing than many other schools—especially
in public schools. We want faculty members that
are consecrated, feeling the call of God to ser
vice, and fully qualified for their job education
ally. Then, at least, it did not seem possible to
find them in sufficient numbers, and simated so
that they could come andhelp. You would expect
me to ulk about school, of cotuse. However, this
incident illustrated to me the possibility of a gen
era l dec l ine in our "ambi t ions , " wh ich cou ld
have a disastrous effect upon our church.
In early American history Quakers moved across
the continent, showing die way, commanding re
spect, building churches and schools, and lead
ing in business. Men of undoubted integrity in
t h e " Q u a k e r " c h u r c h l e d t h e c o m m u n i t y . I n
contrast today, however, there are too many
closed churches, closed church schools, heavy
debts, small memberships, etc., which are nocredit to God's Kingdom. It rather hurts my con
science to march to the altar dropping in my self -
denial envelope as a substitute offered to my Lord
because His church members won't tithe and keep
die business of the church in order.
Jesus called his people apart in the 12th chapter
of Romans. Quakers are still respected the world
over. How much of diis respect is due to current
efforts, and how much of it is from resting on past
laurels, is rather hard to say. We must, however,re new our vigor and put forth a great deal of effort
to be an effective denomination. To be "ac
ceptable unto God" takes all the energy within
us. We should not become so quiet and self-sat
isfied that our ambitions do not drive us, each one
by himself, and collectively as a church, to make
the best of the gifts that God has given us. Not
only Quakers, but all Christians fitted by God todo special service and become leaders in the
world, are a loss to the Kingdom of Christ if they
fail to develop their talents and use them to the
u t m o s t .
We do not become automatical ly included in
the promises of the Bible, or identified automat
ically with various groups, unless we qualify.
Merely professing the name of Christ may cause
men to include us, but i t wi l l not insure God's
acceptance. Pride is not taught as a Christian
virtue. May I suggest that real satisfaction in
Christian accomplishment is not pride. I even
suspect the Lord would rather see us proud than to
have us go to sleep. Deuteronomy 7:6 says, "For
thou art an holy temple imto the Lord Ay God:
Ae Lord Ay God haA chosen Aee to be a special
people unto himself, above all people Aat are
upon the face of Ae earA. " If we are chosen to
b e C h r i s t i a n s w e a r e c h o s e n t o b e o f s e r v i c e m a
g r e a t w a y.I pray Ae Lord will chide us and move us until
the world will say, "These are Ae Quakers. They
are on Ae ball. "—Kansas Yearly Meetmg Bulletin.
M E D I C A L W O R K
By Roscoe Kn igh t
(This is Ae eighA of a series of articles placing
special emphasis upon some phase of our mission
ary work,)
JENOR, 1 ache all over, what medicine is goodfor me?" "I feel terrible, do you Aink I' l l
live?" "My faAer has a bad stomach-ache,
please give me some medicine to cure hlmj"
"My friend has just had a bad fight wiA anoAerdrunk and has a huge gash in his head and we're
afraid he's gomg to die!" Such are a sample of
questions, or remarks, which we whotteat the sick
among the Aymara hear continually. Our limitedmedical knowledge and small clinics do not en
able us to do as much as we would like, but to beable to help Ae sick or wounded has proven a real
blessmg to Aem as well as to us who treat Aem.WiA modern medicines and a sli^t knowledge
of Aeir usage it is surprising how many sicknesses
can be treated effectively. We do everyAAg,
from doctorAg sore Aumbs to treating tubercu
losis. When cases arr ive Aat are beyond our
knowledge or capabilities, we send Aem to La Pazto a doctor for treatiiKnt, However, treatAg all
types of wounds, such as minor cuts, brAses or
deep gashes are everyday occunences. A formof impetigo, caused by filA, is very common,
especially among children. They often come to
us covered wiA sores which, fortunately, usually
respond readily to treatment. Indigestion, con
stipation, flu, colds, infected sores, toothache,
coughs and sore eyes are among Ae many common
complaints. We also have given hundreds of A-ocuAHons against typhoid, typhus and small pox.
Coca and bad food cause generally poor teeA
among Ae IndAns, and, as there are no dentists
in Ae country areas, we have people come to us
from various parts to have teeth pulled. Usually
Aey are partially or badly rotted, which increasesAe difficulty of pulling Aem. It is Ateresting
to note Aat Ae average teeA of an IndAn over
30 years of age are almost completely flat on Ae
chewing surface, being worn down probably fromlack of needed minerals and Ae constant chewing
o f c o c a .
As tuberculosis claims a large percenAge of
Ae popuAHon of Bolivia, we have many come to
us for treatment. However, we can help Aem
only if Aey first go to a doctor and get needed
prescriptions. Then, if there are injections,
wheAer i n t ra -muscu la r o r A t ra -venous , we can
give Aem. One of our Bible School graduateswho had T.B. was given a series of shots by us,
and now, according to x-rays, is cured.
Diagnosis is exceptionally hard because when
you ask someone what is wrong wiA him intern
ally, Aere is usually one of Aree AAgs Aat hurt:
(Concluded on page 6. )
The New RSV Bible
By Gerald E. Cronk
(This is Ae conclusion of Ae article begun
last monA. Our readers may be Aterested
in knowing Aat Gerald E. Cronk is pastor of
our new church at Cambridge, Idaho.)
fN THE hury of quick judgments and critcismsof Ae Revised Standard Version (hereafter
R. S.V.) Aere have been some Amgs said
against it which upon careful exanAiation arefound to be wiAout foundat ion in fac t . OAer
Aings said against it are just and proper criticisms.
A safe course to fol low in Ais si tuat ion is to be a
little hesiAnt incondemningwiAout Avestigating
everything Aat someone else has been heard to
condemn. Perhaps Acts 17:11 is a good verse to
keep in mind at this point, also Acts 19:40. There
are some points where Ae critics of Ae new ver
sion could be called in question and there would
be "no cause whereby we may give an account of
A i s c o n c o u r s e . " TA s i s n o t t r u e o f a l l c r i t i c i s m s
of Ae R.S. V. by any means.
S o m e c r i t i c i s m s o f b o A k i n d s w i A r e f e r e n c e s
t o A e N e w Te s A m e n t w i l l n o w b e n o t e d .
First, Aere are some criticisms Aat seem to
be justified. The R.S.V. has Ae followAg foot
note for Mt. 1:18, "Joseph, towhomwasbetroAed
Ae virgin Mary, was Ae faAer of Jesus who is
• • T h e r e a D t j e a r s t o b e t o A l l v i n -
The covers have been DeauOiuI, and we are keep
ing Aem. We read Ae papers tAough and enjoyAe reports. We read Ae paper to keep us from
forgettAg same A our prayers."—RebekahSAimp,
F i rs t F r iends , Por t land .
"I wish to congratulate you, Ae printer, on
getting out such a very good paper. We hope Aecirculation will Acrease right along."—T. I.
Jones, Entiat, Wash.
"1 appreciate Ae NorAwest Friend. It keeps
me in touch wiA Ae work. I am acquaAted wiA
a large number of Ae pastors A Oregon Yearly
MeetAg, so am gAd for Ae news 1 receive A Ae
paper each monA. "—Glen O. Morford, Indiana.
"You are doing a fAe piece of work. Glad
to have Ae highlights of Ae board meetAgs. " —
Gwen Winters, Greenleaf, Idaho.
" W e w e r e a c t i v e m e m b e r s o f A e F r i e n d s
church at Scotts Mills. When we came here, far
from a meeting, we joined anoAer church. We
love and pray for Oregon Yearly MeetAg and all
your work, and also would like to have the NorA
w e s t F r i e n d c o n t A u e t o c o m e t o u s . A s G o d
prospers us we will give love offerings to Ae work
in SouA Amer ica , Check enc losed is fo r Ae
NorAwest Friend. "—Alfcrd Dodge, PhilomaA,
O r e .
"My subscription to Ae NorAwest Friend is
paid up to and Acluding March of 1954. I ex
pect to renew it when it expires. I do enjoy Ae
paper. 1 am much interested in Ae work in Bo-
omission cannot bq said to Ack strong support.
The term "blood" is found approximately one
hundred times-in the New Testament. There are
many ImporAnt passages usAg Ais term whereAe translators have apparently made no atteinpt
to remove it. To say that "Ae word 'blood has
been removed from many j«ssages," isnotto give
an accurate picture of Aesituatfon. „ ^ ir
It has been charged by some Aat Ae R-.^ S V.tries to make "a" Son of God out of Ae Son
of God. A careful check of Ae forty-nine nmes
in which Ais or very closely related pAases are
found A Ae New Testament re veaA that tAs c^ rge
is totally without foundation infact, InMt.and Mk. 15:39, R.S.V. has ''a" Son of God vjere
A. V. has "Ae" Son of God. But A both of Aese
Astances "Ae" is not found A Ae original wtn
"Son." Hence, in Aese two references R.S.V. is
a more accurate translation than the A.V.
6:89, "Ae Son of God" is changed to "Ae HolyOne of God," a change wAch is also made by
R.V., A.S.V., and \^ feymouA, and suppcarted byoAer evidence. There are ten oAer places inAe Gospels where R. S. V. could have onutted
"the" from *'the Son of God," and still have
been in perfect harmony wiA Ae Greek, but in
none of Aese ten Astances was "the" omtted by
RSV With reference to "Ae Son of God Aenew Bible has actually been more A harinony
with Ae Greek than has Ae King James Version.
The omittAg of Ae word "Calvary" A Lk.
23:33 by Ae R.S.V. has been criticized by some
people. A study of Ae evidence, however, showsAis to be a completely legitimate change. "Cal
vary" A Lk. 23:33 comes from Ae Latin "cal-
v a r i a " w M c h t r a n s l a t e s A e G r e e k " k r a m o n . "
The word "kramon" is found also A Mt. 27:33,
Mk. 15:22, and Jn. 19:17. If Ae KAg James
translators had been consistent A Aeir translation
of "kramon" A i ts four occurrences, Ae word
"Calvary" would nothave appeared A the Author-
Aed Version at all, or else it would have been
found in all Ae Gospels.
There will be other thAgs said about the new
Bible A days to come, some of which wUl be true
and some of which will be false.
A decision wiA regard to acceptance or re
jection of Ae new Bible should be made only A
view of all Ae evidence. There is much evidence
that puts a serious question on it, but Aere is also
evidence to show that i t has corrected mistakes in
past versions. Also Aere is evidence to show thatsome unjustified charges are being made agaAst
i t .
The attimde of Friends toward Ae R.S.V.
Bible is not one Aat can be determmedby any one
person for Ae whole group, but each Adividual
must make h is own decis ion as seems to h im best
A view of Ae total evidence available to him.
□ □ □ C
T w i n R o c k s
C O N F E R E N C E N E W S
The Twin Rocks conference board has convened
at regular Intervals, laying plans for next summer's
conference, and for furthering the development
of the conference property.
The C.E. conference date has been set for
July 27th to August 2nd. A committee, with
Gene Hockett chairman, is planning a Twin Rocks
rally, instead of a banquet, at which time thenames of the conference evangelist and other
l e a d e r s w i l l b e a n n o u n c e d . T h e t i m e f o r t h i s
rally will be in April, the exact time and place
to be announced la te r.
Bruce and Dennis Froemke, fireplace builders
from Second Friends, Portland, have offered to
build a brick fireplace in the conference dining
hal l , labor free. The cost for br ick and other
materials is estimated at $200.00. Already $85.00
has been subscribed, and the board has approved
the project. We now need more donations of
money and vo lun teer "mud mixers" and hod
c a r r i e r s .
T h e b o a r d h a s m a i l e d a fi n a n c i a l s t a t e m e n t
covering the period between July 1, 1952, and
February 9, 1953, to all pastors in our three
Quarterly Meetings, asking that it be placed on
the bulletin-boards for an every-member study.
The board invites criticisms and suggestions for
the improvement of its activities and policies.
The property between our conference grounds
and the lake is an undeveloped county park. The
county officials have promised that if we will make
a r o a d - b e d t o t h e l a k e s h o r e , t h e y w i l l h a u l i n
sand f ree so that we can have a sandy beach for
next summer 's use. Kenneth Wi l l iams, Roger
M i n t h o r n e , M a h l o n M a c y , a n d D o n S t r a i t a r e
working on this project. With no feasible accessto this beach-site except across privately-owned
property, this beach will virtually be limited to
our private use,
Louis Haisch, of Vancouver First Friends, has
been appointed by the board as labor coordinator
for the construct ion of a new shower-house on the
conference grounds. The board has the promise
from individual donors of enough money to buy the
materials and equipment for two shower-houses.
The first volunteer work unit will begin work on
this project on Saturday, March 21st. We here
a n d n o w m a k e a c a l l f o r v o l u n t e e r s t o w o r k t h a t
d a y .
Almost all steps have been completed for in
corporating the Twin Rocks Friends Conference
Associat ion. When completed al l act ive mem
bers of Newberg, Portland, and Salem Quarterly
Meetings, who are fourteen years of age or older,will automatically be members of this new non
profit corporation.
M E D I C A L W Q R K
(Concluded from page 4.)
the head, the heart, or the stomach. The heart
seems to be the most guilty of the three in their
minds, but actually most of them have strong
6
hear t s .
I was awakened in the middle of the night re
cently by a group of men who had brought a drunk
with a large part of one eyebrow peeled open to
the bone. He was very weak due to the loss of
blood and the terrific beating which he had appar
e n t l y r e c e i v e d . H i s f a c e w a s b a d l y s w o l l e n a n d
bruised, and his clothes were covered with blood.
I t r e a t e d h i m a n d t h e r i t o o k h i m t o h i s h o m e i n
Quaqui. I advised them to take him to a doctor
in La Paz which I think they did, but as yet I have
heard nothing more from them. About three
months ago a man came who had been in a drunken
brawl, and his head had a hole in it clear through
to the brain. I t reated h im and apparent ly he
l i v e d a s I h e a r d n o m o r e f r o m e i t h e r h i m o r h i s
family, and ifhe had become worse he would have
come back. Qne of our difficult ies, however, is
getting patients to come back for repeat treat
ments. If they are better with one treatment they
are usually satisfied.
Yes, we are here to doctor souls and to bringthem to Christ, but in doctoring their bodies we
are able to get much nearer to their souls. Bar
r i e r s a r e b r o k e n d o w n w h i c h w o u l d n o t b e o t h e r
wise. While treating unbelievers, we attempt to
give them something of the gospel, either byword or by written portions. We thank God that
we are able to help their bodies, and in so doing
can show them Him who wants to be the great
Healer of their souls.
W ¥
) e K n i g h t
respond readi ly to t reatment. Indigest ion, con
st ipat ion, flu, colds, in fected sores, toothache,
coughs and sore eyes are among the many common
complaints. We also have given hundreds of inoculations against typhoid, typhus and small pox.
Coca and bad food cause generally poor teeth
among the Indians, and, as there are no dentistsin the country areas, we have ^ople come to us
from various parts to have teeth pulled. Usually
they are partially or badly rotted, which increases
the difficulty of pulling them. It is interesting
to note that the average teeth of an Indian over30 years of age are almost completely flat on the
chewing surface, being worn down probably fromlack of needed minerals and the constant chewing
of coca.
As tuberculosis claims a large percentage of
the population of Bolivia, we have many come to
us for treatment. However, we can help them
only if they first go to a doctor and get needed
prescriptions. Then, if there are injections,
whether intra-muscular or intra-venous, we can
give them. One of our Bible School graduateswho had T.B. was given a series of shots by us,
and now, according to x-rays, is cured.
Diagnosis is exceptionally hard because when
you ask someone what is wrong with him intern
ally, there is usually one of three things that hurt;
(Concluded on page 6.)
ford has just come that our house will be' the first of the month, so that our address,
March 1st, will be N. 6615 Maple St., Zone
le Boise Valley Brotherhood gave us a Me
ek Deering tractor, and Elvett Brown and
Smith hauled it up by truck. It vrtil meet-"tc nf the skidding of the logs. As soon as
In response to the communication sent out re
cently by the Board of Publication to the mailing
list of the Northwest Friend, many letters and
notes have come in which have cheered us greatly.
Believing that you, our readers, would be interested in knowing what is being said about the
Northwest Friend and the work of the Board, we
Mint the following excerpts from some of die
e t t e r s r e c e i v e d ;
"Allow me to express my personal appreciation
for the Northwest Friend. It both in content and
format is good and seems to me to show improve
ment with the months. I look it over with interest,
and read a considerable part of most issues." —
Walter R. Williams, general superintendent of
Ohio Yearly Meeting.
"I receive and enjoy the Northwest Friend. It
is 'tops' in Yearly Meeting papers. I look for
ward to receiving it, and hope you will keep it
coming our way."—Donald Spitler, general
superintendent of California Yearly Meeting.
"Enclosed please find $5.00. I have been
thinking for some time about sending to help paya bit for the wonderful NorthwestFriend. We have
enjoyed and appreciated the paper, and have
prayed for the work—every place it mentions.The covers have been beautiful, and we are keep
ing them. We read the papers through and enjoythe reports. We read the paper to keep us from
forgetting same in our prayers."—Rebekah Shrimp,
F i rs t F r iends , Po r t l and .
"I wish to congratulate you, the printer, on
getting out such a very good paper. We hope thecirculation will increase right along."—T. I.
Jones, Entiat, Wash.
"I appreciate the Northwest Friend. It keeps
me in touch with the work. I am acquainted with
a large number of the pastors in Oregon Yearly
Meeting, so am glad for the news I receive in the
paper each month. "—Glen O. Morford, Indiana.
"You are doing a fine piece of work. Glad
to have the highlights of the board meetings." —
Gwen Winters, Greenleaf, Idaho.
" W e w e r e a c t i v e m e m b e r s o f t h e F r i e n d s
church at Scotts Mills. When we came here, far
from a meeting, we joined another church. We
love and pray for Oregon Yearly Meeting and all
your work, and also would like to have the North
w e s t F r i e n d c o n t i n u e t o c o m e t o u s . A s G o d
prospers us we will give love offerings to the work
in South America. Check enclosed is for the
NorthwestFriend."—Alfcrd Dodge, Philomath,
O r e .
"My subscription to the Northwest Friend is
paid up to and including March of 1954. I ex
pect to renew it when it expires. I do enjoy the
paper. I am much interested in the work in Bo-
The nominating committee is to bring forth a
name for a Northwest Friend reporter to take the
place of Mrs. Laura Wright, who has moved to
Washington. A name is also to be submitted fora counselor of our boys along the line of selective
s e r v i c e . ,
W e f e l t t h a t a b l e s s e d t i m e h a d b e e n w e l l
spent in the presence of our Lord,
livia. Would gladly read anything I can get on
t h a t . E . V. O l i v e r , Va n N u y s , C a l i f .
"We enjoy receiving the Northwest Friend very
much. It keeps us in contact with our many fieldsin Oregon Yearly Meeting, and we appreciate its
arr ival each month."—Carol Olson, Lafayette,
C a l i f .
"I do appreciate the Northwest Friend." —
Elizabeth Roberts Weeks, Greenleaf, Idaho.
"I read the Northwest Friend cover to cover."
—Lindley J. Larrance, Greenleaf, Idaho.
"We appreciate the Northwest Friend much.
We are interested in and pray much for die workof Oregon Yearly Meeting. "—William H. and F.
Esther Benedict, Pasadena, Calif.
"A wCTiderful paper, and our main contact now
of 'keeping up.'"—George and Elenita Bales,
Dundee, Oregon.
"Like the paper very much. Enjoy reading
it. "—Sarah Burd, Second Friends, Portland.
"By all means we wish to receive the North-
wes t F r iend . "—Mr. and Mrs . Les te r DeLapp ,
Highland Avenue, Salem, Oregon.
"Iappreciate very much the NorthwestFriend."
—Frederic E. Carter, Sherwood, Oregon.
"The Nor thwes t F r i end i s a we lcome v i s i t o r. "
—Charles C. Hawortii, Newberg, Oregon.
"My wife and I wouldn't want to be without
our Northwest Friend, as through it is the only
way we have of keeping in touch with the work
and needs of the different churches throughout the
Yearly Meeting, enabling us to pray more effec
tively and intelligently for them and their needs."
—Robert K. Patterson, Whitney Friends, Boise,
I d a h o .
"Enjoy the NorthwestFriend very much. " —
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Williams, Greenleaf, Idaho.
"Indeed I would not want to be without the
Northwest Friend. I enjoy knowing what all the
other meetings are doing. We are interested in
every part of our Yearly Meeting. I especially
enjoy Laura Shook's diary, and pray for her. " —
Elizabetii Braithwaite, Second Friends, Portland.
"I like the paper very much. Best paper in
Quakerdom."—Fredericks. Baker, Hillsb_oro, &^e.
will be heid March ^ 15 to 29 at the Newberg
Friends church, with Dr. J. C. McPheeters as
evangelist.Walter Lee presided at the Saturday evening
missionary session at Newberg. Phyllis Cammack
showed wifli her accordian the difference it makes
in the song of the Aymara Indian when he accepts
Christ. Paul Cammack showed pictures of our
m i s s i o n w o r k i n B o l i v i a .
The Quarterly Meeting CE met at 2:30Sunday
afternoon at Newberg, with Maribeth McCracken
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T w i n R o c k s
C O N F E R E N C E N E W S
T h e T w i n R o c k s c o n f e r e n c e b o a r d h a s c o n v e n e d
at regular intervals, laying plans for next summer's
conference, and for furthering the development
of the conference property.maiA, Tno little Jamcs Leroy Robertsnew from Boise airport February 18 at 1;05 p.m.
on the first lap of tiieir journey to Bolivia. Accord -
mg to iheir schedule, they were to fly to Denver,
P-" ' - - February 19, arr iveHouston, Texas, at 9;40 p. m. the same day,leave Houston at 8;45 a.m. February 20, andarrive in La Paz at 12:10 p.m. February 21.
Thus ftey planned to worship with the brethren
in La Paz on Sunday, February 22
While the import permit for th'e freight had not
Robertses left, a letter from
indicated that he expected no
tL i" securing the permit and urged sending the Robertses at once. ®
needed for Mark, Wilma
a i H t i a a d j u s t m e n t t o t h e±^ 11^  customs and language of a new land to
joined the Roscoe Knightm^ly on February 13 and becomes the youngestmissionary staff. Young Wayne
p^h ^ apman wil have a playmate n^ rly his
i n y o u n g m e n a r e r e g i s t e r e d
which c a Cammack Memorial Bible School
F e b r u a r y 2 . T h e r e
ftfna ?h- *"< -^y?ar boys, who should be gradu-first?vpir second-year boys and fourteenas th/coh detailed news will be given the s hool year progresses.
SDOi^nri n Uca 1 Fore ign Missions Associationis
in the "^"Wide missionary conventions
die weeks of M h T Fugene, Oregon, duringbe heSear i Serv ices w i l lon Sundav ]V^ f^ ®moon and evening with ralies
boards are Twenty or more mission
speaker-! a represented with displays and
will be Dr die nationally known speakersSgS ?ear?v M ^Ivde Taylor,ticipate in h!iA r® ® ''®®" mvited to par-P. Lee nroc? diese conventions, and Walter
been asked tc ® '^® Soard of Missions, hasn asked to represent our work in Bolvia.
M e e t i n g s , w n o a i c - - -
w i l l a u t o m a t i c a l l y b e m e m b e r s o f t h i s n e w n o n
profit corporation.
M E D I C A L W O R K
(Concluded from page 4.)
the head, the heart, or the stomach. The heart
seems to be the most guilty of the three in their
minds, but actually most of them have strong
6
1
h e a r t s .I was awakened in the middle of the nightl
cently by a group of men who had brought a diTwith a large part of one eyebrow peeled opej_
t h e b o n e . H e w a s v e r y w e a k d u e t o t h e l o s
blood and the terrific beating which he had ap^
ently received. His face was badly swollemgaje
bruised, and his clothes were covered with b aii
cherry Grove was set up as a regular monthly
meeting on February 8. by a special committee
appointed by Portland Quarterly Meeting. Ithappened to be the ninth anniversary of the found
ing of the church.
The Parktose church celebrated its eighdi an
niversary with a dinner the evening of January 28.
About 120 were present.
The church at Melba, Idaho, is "the victim of
"growing pains. " The finance committee hasrecommended a new Sunday school building, and
funds are being raised for its early erection.
The outpost at Baker, Oregon recently bought
three choice lots for their new church location.
This month they made the last payment, and the
lots are now free of encumbrance. The church is
encouraged and feels that God's hand of blessing
is on them.
The Highland Avenue church in Salem is giv
ing their church edifice a face-lifting. The roof
has been reshingled, and work .will start soon onnainting both the exterior and interior of the
Wl'ding. The work of remodeUng the basement
v,as been going on for some time, and will soonEfcompleted.
jyiark and Wilma Roberts left Boise, Idaho, by
niane February 18 for our ntission field in BoUvia.A large group of friends gathered at the airport tofee them off.
Harold and Evelyn Harriman, members of. t Friends, Portland, have returned from five
ars' service as missionaries in Bolivia under the
H M. S. Hfrold is now assisting his father-in-' Hubert Mar ock, in evangelistic work.
SPOKANE SPEAKS
mnlding operations have started. Form linesbeen tun and the forms are in the process ofset for the footings for the walls. The cost
footing will be about $210.00. The formof vte already have, and that reduced thelUtffallovet
ready°^ p f^^  come that our house will be
m o n t h , s o t h a t o u r a d d r e s s ,will be N. 6615 Maple St., Zone
Cormick Yalley Brotherhood gave us a Mc-
C l a r k t r a c t o r , a n d E l v e t t B r c w n a n dthe needs rU .ftiled it up by truck. It will meet
the groiinH skidding of the logs. As soon as
woo^ enough to hold we will be in the
appreciar.^ 1? timbers for die church. We do
It mako u- from the Boise Brotherhood,the itemc ^ figures when we begin to add uplong, Ninety-six 2-1^2, 16 feet60 teetinnrf ^^^2, 14feetlong. Onebeam8xl2,
12,000 feer from 2x12, to say nothing ofcan saw tbi= ®hiplap makes us very glad that we
to pav r»ir 1 °t our own t imber, and not have
some expen prices for it. There will bewith the cn« V,^®,®^^"g, but not to compare
timbers nn a lumber. We plan to surface the
in the rnimtf i and have the added strengthwork will ^  Intnber. What is used for precision
studs will u ®tzed on all sides but the beams andthe milling ®^ 8®^  This wHl be saving in
tha^ r^ti^ ?^ ® j^ ® Flgnre the more we are able tobv havir... For what He is enabling us to saveing our own lumber.
comincr^ J i^P'^ l^'Fng diat He will keep us from be-
we for building the church edifice that forget to build the •'CHURCH. "
BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY
M E E T I N G
Whi^ i^  Y^Fley Quarterly Meeting was held at
ODenin J' January 31. in the praise service at thethrnn„i?.Y meeting there seemed to flow
rlianu?!^ ^® '^ ?ngregatlon a mutual note of joy andMtq . ^ i'^ g for die real happiness of salvation,a bo , "^ '^® daughter, Merna, brought oeauiiful message in songf urging us "to keepon praying till ligfit breaks throughf"
io ^fnard, of Citrus Heights, California, who*1 spec ia l meet ings a t the Homeda le, ."^,®"»,orought the message of the morning from
^rk 11:12-54, 20-26. from this he gave anDject lesson on fruit-bearing of all Christians,and a grave warning to us vAo do not bear the
iruit that God expects from us. There were diree
main points of the discourse;
The importance of a Spirit fruit-bearing
•LXI€^2. The importance of die power of faith.
3. The necessity of love. Mountains cannot
stop die work of God, but something wrong in our
hearts can.
In the afternoon service Elaine Cronk gave us
die devotional thought that we are a sweet savor
unto our Lord. To be th is we must have love
which brings much joy and prevents misunderstand
ings. We should love our neighbors as ourselves.ilie various Quarterly Meeting committees re
ported on the work that each has been carryingout and planning to accomplish tn the future.
The Chr ist ian Educat ion Commit tee is p lanning
another Sunday school work shop this spring.
The nominating committee is to bring forth a
name for a Northwest Friend reporter to take the
place of Mrs. Laura Wright, who has moved to
Washington, A name is also to be submitted fora counselor of our boys along the line of selective
s e r v i c e . ,
We fe l t that a b lessed t ime had been wel l
spent in the presence of our Lord.
N E W B E R G Q U A R T E R L Y
M E E T I N G
Newberg Quarterly Meeting and the Quarterly
Meeting missionary convention were held February
13, 14 and 15. The Quarterly Meeting sessions
were held at West Chehalem, and the missionary
sessions at Newberg. Walter P. Lee brought the
message to the Ministry and Oversight.The Friday night missionary play, "HowMuch
Qwest Thou Thy Lord?" was put on by a group
from PorUand, directed by Kenneth WiUiams.
Kenneth and Rose Fendall brought a message in
s o n g .The Saturday morning worship service at West
Chehalem was opened with song, testimony and
prayer. Clem Brown sang "The Cross Without aChrist. " John Astleford told of the influence of
his Christian home, the college and the Quarterly
Meeting, and brought greetings from the brethrensouth of two borders, Guateinala. Dean GregOTy
brought a message with missionary emphasis. Thechurch that goes out on faith will be a growing
church. The more we give out the more the Lord
gives us. With daily prayer and enthusiasm, letus present a united front of love for the lost. A
basket dinner followed in the basement.
Paul Mills presided at the Saturday afternoonbusiness session. Walter Lee led the devotions
He read Luke 10:25-37, the story of the good
Samaritan and the man who fell among thieves.
He spoke about it in relation to missions, our re-
sponsibiUty to our own countrymen and those be
yond Sarah McCracken gave a report ofSaletri Quarterly Meeting, and Esther Smith gave
a report of Portland Quarterly Meeting. Lawrence
and Lucille McCracken and children and Ethel
Cox of Salem Quarterly Meeting were visitors.
Ferris Strait gave the treasurer's report. The
request of Netarts to become a monthly meetingwas brought from Newberg meeting, and a committee was appointed to investigate. The enter
tainment committee for Yearly Meeting was
appointed. A memorial for Emma M. Hodginwas read. The meeting closed with a season of
prayer for die Newberg community revival, which^^11 be held March 15 to 29 at the Newberg
Friends church, with Dr. J. C. McPheeters as
e v a n g e l i s t . ^ ^ ^Walter Lee presided at the Saturday evening
missionary session at Newberg. Phyllis Cammack
showed with her accordian the difference it makes
in the song of the Aymara Indian when he accepts
Christ. Paul Cammack showed pictures of our
m i s s i o n w o r k i n B o l i v i a .
The Quarterly Meeting CE met at 2:30 Sunday
afternoon at Newberg, with Maribeth McCracken
presiding. She urged continued work on the chartsand on me pledges. Marvin Walker of the Che-
halem Center junior CE sang, accompanied by
Carolann Moor. Newberg's high school CE society
won the banner for the best report of work on the
c h a r t .
The missionary session followed at 3 o'clock.
M i s s i o n a r i e s a n d f o r m e r m i s s i o n a r i e s s a t o n t h e
platform, many in native costume. These included Merrill Coffin, Alice Wheeler, Isaac Smith,
Charles Haworth, John Astleford, Howard and
Julia Pearson, Paul and Phyll is Cammack and
children. The different ones told of their mis
sionary calls and concerns. Walter Lee gave a
stirring missionary challenge to the people at
h o m e .
P O R T L A N D Q U A R T E R L Y
M E E T I N G
The Saturday afternoon session of Pcartland
Quarterly Meeting was held at Second Friends
church, Portland, Jan. 24th, 1953. The meeting
was opened at 2:30 p.m., Ray Carter, presiding.
Roy Clark led in the singing of a few hymns with
Gertrude Cook at the piano. A good prayer and
praise meeting followed, thenGeorgeand JeanetteStevens sang a duet.
The afternoon message was given by Ronald
Crecelius, pastor of Forest Home church. Reading
Num. 10:29-32, he gave us his topic, "The Chal
lenging invitation of the Church, and its De
mands." "Come thou with us and we will do thee
good." This is the gracious invitation of tiiechurch. The disciples started out eagerly telling
friends and nei^bors, "We have found the Christ. "
There was a victorious church as long as they held
to that . Then ecclesiast ic ism arose unt i l the
voice of the church was hushed.
In Korea before the war, 3500 used to meet in
prayer meetings. The Korean church gained 38%,
while the American churches gainecT 5%. One
custom was that a convert had to win another soul
to Christ before he could become a member of the
Korean church. We need to get back to the divine
program, every member an active announcer of
Christ.
"Come thou with us. " Are we going some
where where we can ask others to go? The basis
upon which that invitation is given is the scripture, "The Lord hath spoken." We, too, have
experiences of the power of the Word, as in early
days. We are God's tvimesses today. Persecution
today would turn many souls to God.The demands. (Check your shoe size; does
this fit?) Cooperative work. If you are of no
service to the church, you are not eligible to the
kingdom. How much of you belongs to the church?"What kind of a church would my church be.
If every member were just like me?"
Would there be a Sunday school, or preaching,or prayer meetings? Let us shake ourselves and
ask, "LOTd what woulds't Thou have me to do?Let us get back to the old-time religion where the
Holy Spirit can work in every heart.The Stevens sang another duet, flien the Mis
sionary Committee under Geneva Bolitho presented
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Mr. Lu Fu, a graduate of Cascade College, now a
medica l s tudent , who to ld of condi t ions of the
c h u r c h i n C h i n a . B e h i n d c l o s e d d o o r s i s a b u r n
i ng fi re . Fo re ign m iss iona r i es a re f o r ced ou t .
Bibles and hymn books are burned, but Christians
still carry on. An orphanage which had no foreign
aid is continuing. TeatSiers can teach Christ
wi thout B ib les. . There are about 4000 Chinese
students in America whom we should try to reach
for Christ now. Some day they can go back with
the gospel.
At 4:30 p.m. Fred Baker told of the prowess
of die work at Hillsboro, showing pictures of the
excavation and building of the new church there.
M u c h h a s b e e n d o n e a n d m u c h r e m a i n s t o b e
done. Any help will be gladly accepted and
appreciated.
At 5:00 p.m. the Finance Committee, for its
program, presented a film on stewardship, en
titled, "And Now I See." This was a very effective presentation of opening our eyes to see the
outreach of the work of the chinch.
A t 6 : 0 0 t h e S e c o n d F r i e n d s c h u r c h s e r v e d a
bountiful meal to all present. Everyone was muchinterested and pleased with the remodeling which
has been done at Second Friends.
B I R T H S
KNIGHT.—To Roscoe and Tina Knight, La Paz,
Bolivia,.a daughter, Karen Faye, born February
1 3 , 1 9 5 3 .
LAMM.—To Keith and ArdisLamm, Eagle, Idaho,
a son, Charles Ralph, born February 13, 1953.
SMITH.—To Roger and Eulalia Smith, Salem,
Oregon, a daughter, Sandra Chryl, born February
1 4 , 1 9 5 3 .
BALES.—To Wil l iam and Joann Bales, Newberg,
Oregon, a daughter, Julia Ann, born February 16,
1 9 5 3 .
M A R R I A G E S
HARRIS-WILKINS.—The wedding of Jane Wilkins
and Arthur Harris was solemnized Friday evening,
February 20, at the Springbrook Friends church.
Jane ' s b ro the r, Ca l v i n W i l k i ns , pe r f o rmed t he
ceremony ass is ted by Waldo Hicks . The fumre
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harr is is near Caldwel l ,
I d a h o .
D E A T H S
HAWORTH.—Alice Haworth passed away January
30 at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wendell
Woodward in Seattle, Washington.
JUDD.—Mary (Grandma) JudcTpassed awayFebru-
a ry 16 , 1953 . She was 87 yea rs o l d . She i s
survived by her sons, Walter, Frank and Charles;
daughters Amy Collver and Ruth Rittemier, also13 grandchildren and 22 great grandchildren.
F u n e r a l s e r v i c e s w e r e h e l d i n t h e L e n t s F r i e n d s
c h u r c h F e b r u a r y 1 8 .
S A L E M
Q U A R T E R L Y M E E T I N G
T h e r e v i v a l o f n e w l i f e a n d n e w i n t e r e s t i s
moving in Salem Quarter. Salem Quarterly Meet
ing includes ten meetings where Sunday and weekday meetings are held, plus Ashland, Ore., where
they have weekly prayer services. Four of these
meetings were organized monthly meetings between 1890 and 1894. Marion meeting, the old
est, was host meeting for this session, this being
the first time Quarterly Meeting has been held in
Mar ion s ince the year 1912 .
The meeting of Ministry and Oversight con
vened Friday night, February 20, in the new annex,
while the C.E, rally was conducted in the main
sanctuary. The C.E.'ers, filling the room to
capacity, enjoyed a time of lively singing and a
challenging message brought by Paul Cammack.The music was in charge of Klane Robison, with
Kenneth Magee, SalemQuarter C.E. superintend
ent, presiding. South Salem C.E. won the
attendance banner.
Saturday morning at 10:30, Quakers assembledfor worship. The church was filled. We were
especially glad to have a car-load from Sprague
River present. The Lord melted our hearts to
gether in a time of singing and waiting in His pres
ence. Of the pastors seated on the platform three
gave expression as to what was on tlieir heart,
along with words of praise from others in the con
gregation. Ross Mclntyre, Sprague River pastor,
anaWayne Piersall, Eugene pastor, brought special
messages in song. Edgar Sims brought a challeng
ing message from portions of scripture from Ephe-sians and Colossians, his text being Eph. 3:11,12.
God's eternal purpose as to the body of Christ,
the invisible church.
The fellowship meal, provided by the Marion
and Rosedale meetings, was served in the new
aiuiex to approximately 135 people.
Bus iness sess ion convened at 1 :30 wi th var ious
departments reporting. Wayne Piersall's encourag
ing report of the Eugene work made our hearts re
j o i c e .
W H Y I T P A Y S . . . A N D P A Y S . . .
(Concluded from page 2.)
to, to the fine group of people we have, to Ae
splendid pastor mat ministers to us—to anythingelse but Christ. But the command of Christ is
specific, "Ye shall be wimesses unto ME. "Sometimes the question is asked, "How can
we have a revival?" I t is oiur humble opinion
that if a local church puts on a real, effective
wimessing crusade for Christ, revival will come.
We 'd l i ke t o see i t t r i ed .
But that which restrains most people, and leads
them to defeat in this type of service, is the fear
of man. Strangely enough, in our scripture text
calendar for today is this verse, "Fear ye not the
reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of then
revilings" (Isa. 51:7). I pass that verse on toyou, as God's counsel to those who are teartui.
Reproaches and revilings probably will never
come, but if they do, don't be afraid.
L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R
(Concluded from page 7. )
"Many times I have thought of writing you,
and unless my memory is faulty, I have not done
so. Hence I will take advantage of this oppra-
tunity as I am returning this slip with requested
information. I have desired very much to express
my appreciation for the editorials you have writ
ten from time to time. They have been a bless
ing to my own heart and something that gave foodfor tibought. " —Edgar P. Sims, Salem, Ore.
"In answer to your recent request to become
better acquainted with those who receive the
Northwest Friend, lamwritingformyson, Kenneth
J o n e s .
"Ever since he was old enough to study geog
raphy he has been interested in Oregon, and hada desire to live there. As the years passed, this
interest rather centered on the Oregon Yearly
Meet ing."He subscribed for your paper in 1949. At
the present time he is completing his third year at
Cleveland Bible College in Ohio, in preparation
f o r f u l l - t i m e C h r i s t i a n s e r v i c e .
"Since he expressed a desire to keep getting
the paper and filing them away, I have made an
effort to keep that done for him. We read it in
our home, then file them away for him. If he
has time he reads it in the library at Cleveland,
t h e n m o r e , w h e n h e c o m e s h o m e . " — M r s . E l m e r
S. Jones, Earlham, Iowa.
B L I N D
If war should come again
And 1 should lose my head
P l e a s e d o n ' t c h e e r
N o r s h e d a t e a r
J u s t r e m e m b e r
T h a t 1 w e n t b l i n d
A n d l e f t t h e P r i n c e
O f P e a c e , b e h i n d .
— F r e d r i c E . C a r t e r .
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9. c/hi fo i v t
OF OREGON YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS
T o b e h e l d a t :
E x c e l l e n t A c c o m m o d a t i o n s a n d
R e c r e a t i o n a l F a c i l i t i e s .
C O M E a n d S TAY.fSTffln
tvflnGfiicm Stmiofliy
4200 S. E. JENNINGS AVENUE
PORTLAND 22, OREGON
Theime: "The High CalKng of G(fd in Christ Jesus"
D a t e :
APJ^Il 6 to 10
(Monday evening, 7:30, through Thursday night)
Guest Speaker:
D r . E . W. P E T T I C O R D
A former Conference superintencent of the E.U.B.
church; world travellor; outstarding evangelist;father of President Paul P. petUcord, of W.E.S.Rev. Petticord will speak twice daily.
11:00 a.m. and 7:30p.m.
E X T R A
FEATURES and FORUMS on
V i s u a l E d u c a t i o n
Sunday School Promotion
Missions, Church Organization,
Yearly Meeting Matters, Etc.
J 9;00-10:00 a.m. Wednesday \
the high calling of god T y
prevai l ing prayer
By Richard Wiles
pastor of Whitney Friends Chuicand former superintendent ol
Kansas Yearly Meeting /
/ . W O R S H I P /by Fredric c Carter • /
^ r t h e
1 0 : 0 0 - 11 : 0 0 a . m . T h u r s d a y
T H E C A L L O F A F R I E N D S
PA S TO R ' S W I F E
by Anna Coffin
I pastor's wife at Sherwood Friends Church
Prepared by Program Committee
J a c k L . W i l l c u t s , c h a i r m a n ,
F r a n k N . R a s k i n s , R o y P. C l a r k .
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AROUND GEORGE FOX COLLEGE
i ' , 1 ' ^ - ' W ' . ' • •
Ch r i s t i an Endeavo r Do ings
A R T H U R R O B E R T S R E T U R N S
A S F A C U L T Y M E M B E R
r
'i
s c i e n c e s . A r t h u r R o b e r t s m a r r i e d F e r n N i x o n o f
Springbrook, Oregon, in 1943. There are threechildren: Lloyd, six; Teresa Mae and Patricia
Mae, one year old twins.
Arthur O. Roberts, graduate of George Fox
College (then Pacific), in 1944, will return tothe campus in September as assistant professor of
Religion, according to announcement by collegeofficials. Mr. Roberts is at present completing
work for his Ph.D. degree at Boston University.
Arthur was born and reared near Caldwell,
Idaho, where he attended the Greenleaf Friends
church and Academy. In addi t ion to his A.B.
degree which he received at George Fox, he holdsthe B. D. degree from Nazarene Theological Sem
inary in Kansas City, Mo., following three years
s t u d y.vVell-known in Oregon Yearly Meeting as
pastor and young people's worker, Arthur spentfour years as pastor of the Everett, Washington,
church. From 1941-43he was president of Oregon
Yearly Meeting Christian Endeavor. He has had
nine years of pastoral experience in Everett, Wn.,
Kansas City, Mo., Grasmere and Goffstown, New
Hampshire.
"Concepts of Perfection in the History of the
Quaker Movement" is the subject of his B.D.
thesis. Research on his Ph.D. dissertation is being
done on the subject of "George Fox's Concept of
the Church." Mr. Roberts has been a frequent
con t r ibu to r to the Nor thwes t F r iend .
His teaching duties at George Fox will include
the fields of Religion, philosophy and some social
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L I V I N G E N D O W M E N T
A D V A N C E S — B U T S L O W L Y
Some 23 new shares in the Living Endowment
$25 Club have been gained in the first few services
of the final drive to complete the 1000-share goal,
according to the public relations office.God's blessing has been evident in the opening
services in the Friends churches which have so far
been v is i ted . The Admin is t ra t i ve Commi t tee ,
however, reports that responses are somewhatlower than expected. A much greater response
is anticipated and needed as the drive progresses.
An average of eight shares per church is needed
to complete this goal.
The Administrative Committee's it inerary forthe months of March and April is as follows:
M a r c h 1 —
Talent Friends, a. m., Mills
Medford Friends, p. m., Mills
M a r c h 8 —
Eugene Friends, a. m., Ankeny
M a r c h 1 5 —
Seattle Memorial, a. m. i McNichols
McKinley Avenue, Tacoma, p.m., McNichols
Holly Park, Seatt le, a.m.. Mi l ls
Bethany, Seattle, p.m.. MillsEverett Friends, a.m., Ankeny
Northeast Tacoma, p. m., Ankeny
M a r c h 2 2 —
Parkrose, Portland, a.m., McNicholsRose Valley. Kelso, a. m., Mills
Cherry Grove, Battle Ground, p.m.. MillsSherwood Friends, a. m., Ankeny
Hillsboro Friends, p. m., Ankeny
A p r i l 1 2 - ^
Quilcene Friends, a. m., Mills
Agnew Friends, a. m., Ankeny
April 19—Greenleaf Friends, a. m., McNichols
Melba Friends, p.m., McNichols
Nampa Friends, a. m., MillsHomedale Friends, p. m., Mills
First Friends, Boise, a.m., Ankeny
Whitney, Boise, p. m., Ankeny
Caldwell Friends, a. m., Faculty Member
Ontario Friends, p. m., Faculty Member
Star Friends, a. m., Faculty Member
Riverside Friends, p. m., Faculty Member
April 26 —
First Friends, Portland, a.m., McNichols
Lents Friends, Portland p.m., McNichols
Rosemere Friends, Vancouver, a. m., Mills
First Friends, Vancouver, p. m., Mills
Oak Park, Camas, a.m. (tent.), Ankeny
Forest Home Friends, Camas, p. m., Ankeny
F L A S H !
Topics for this year's Speech Contest have just
been announced 1 Also, a new feature has been
added—a contest for those out of high school and
are not yet twenty-three years old.
Topics are: High school group—"Call of Christ
to C.E. 'ers in 1953. "
Young adultgroup—"Christ—the answer to this
present age. "
F u r t h e r d e t a i l s a n d r u l e s w i l l b e i n t h e n e x t
i ssue o f the Nor thwest Fr iend. S tar t on your
speech now.
J U N I O R R A L L I E S
Two Quarterly Meeting s have held Junior
rallies—and they work! Puget Sound and Salem
have both tr ied i t . The junior ral l ies are held
during Quarterly Meeting business sessions. Let's
try it in some other quarter.
T R E A S U R E R ' S R E P O R T
Norman Winters, Yearly Meeting CE treasurer,
reports that so far this year, $1042 in cash and
pledges have been received for the budget. Sincethe total budget is $2600, this leaves $1558 yet to
be raised. Norman stated also that only about
one half of the societies have contributed. Only
one society has completely paid their share I
Has your soc ie ty done i ts par t?
R E M E M B E R —
Send all Yearly Meeting pledges to Treasurer,
Norman Winters, George Fox College. Pledges
are payable at any time.
A G N E W S E N I O R C . E . S O C I E T Y
Left to right: Ryllis Mullen, Dorothy Sampair,
Jessie Dick, Larry Shaughnessy, Crystal Shaugh-
nessy, Mi l ton Lynch, Betty Ankeny, and Vicki
Ankeny. Photographer, Harold Ankeny, was also
presen t .
EVERETT CE'ers have been active witn socials,
skating parties, as well as leading an evening
c h u r c h s e r v i c e .
S E AT T L E M E M O R L A L s e n i o r C E r e c e n t l y l o s t
their president and prayer meeting chairman when
Paul and Elsie Seese moved to California. They
wish God's richest blessings upon the Seese family
as they prepare for full-time Christian service.
MELBA'S junior CE gave a temperance play
Sunday evening February 8, during the eveningservice. The play was entitled "The Triumph of
Water, " and was directed by the sponsor, Edna
Grovom. She was assisted by Gladys Newkirk.
They also sang some temperance songs. The group
recently had a party at their sponsor's home.A new Intermediate CE has been organized at
Melba, with Dedah Newkirk as the sponsor.The young people's CE group took charge of
the evening service on CE Sunday, February 1.
Frank Engle, president, presided over the service
which included prayer, memory work, messages,and song service, piano playing, testimony. Scrip
ture, and special music. Frank Engle, Irene Newkirk, Frances Engle, Becky Clarkson, Joy Earner,
Elvin Clarkson, Charles Newkirk," Fred Newkirk,
Henry Hunsperger, and Gail Grovom all partici
p a t e d i n t h e m e e t i n g . .The adult CE is now studying "God's Plan of
t h e A g e s . " , . r r
NAMPA CE reports that on the evening of Jan
uary 29, theyenjoyed a "Come as you are" partywhich was held at the Wilson home. The evening
consisted of games and refreshments.
Bogus Basin was the scene of an outing for the
CE on February 7. Sledding, sliding, snowball
ing and eating were the day's activities. Amosand Marjorie Finley accompanied the group as
^^ °Nampa also reports that they have paid in fult h e i r Ye a r l y M e e t i n g C E p l e d g e . ,
On February 1st the AGNEW Senior CE had
charge of the evening service. Milton Lynch
brought a fine message on the theme, "ChristCalls—We Serve. " Dorothy Sampair, Jessie Dick
and Betty Ankeny sang a trio number. Crystal
Shaughnessy read the Christian Endeavor beatitudes.The Junior CE presented a skit entitled, "The
Bible Our Yardstick."
On February the 14th, 8 members of their CE
met for a Valentine dinner at the parsonage. Each
brought a Valentine instead of putting their nameon it. After dinner they had a contest to see who
could get the most correct identifications. Betty
Ankeny and Dorothy Sampair guessed all of them
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A M O N G T H E C H U R C H E S
/
right. After the short social time they went intoYFC at Port Angeles, where Hubert Mitchel of
YFC International was speaking.
On February 14, 9 members of the Junior CE
met at the home of flieir sponsor, Evangeline
Cook, for their Valentine party. The table wasdecorated with hearts, candles, favors, place
cards which were double hearts, and nut cups
filled vrith plenty of candy. The theme for their
party was LOVE based on 1 Cor, 13, Each onethere participated in games, Bible quizzes, and
the singing of choruses on the subject of love.
Everyone had a very enjoyable time. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess,
T H A N K Y O U
Reporters from Everett, Seattle, Agnew, Melba,
and Nampa for your CE news. Your reports were
very fine this month. We enjoy hearing what youi
groups are doing. Thanks again for the complete
reports!Thank you Agnew and Puget Sound for your
pictures. We really appreciate them,
— C , E . E d i t o r ,
P, S, We would like pictures of other groups
t o o .
F O R J U N I O R S O N L Y
H i , J u n i o r s ! D i d y o u m i s s t h i s c o l u m n l a s t
month? Hope you didn't let down in your local
C, E, I've been wondering if you are working on
t h e c h a r t w o r k . S o m e s o c i e t i e s I ' v e h e a r d a b o u t
aren't working on it. Let's get to work. Even if
you haven't begun yet, talk to your sponsors about
starting on it. If you have any questions write to
your Junior Superintendent, Thelma Rose, 613 E.
11th, Eugene, Oregon,Be sure to start working on the Scripture Mem
o r i z a t i o n c o n t e s t .
Let's learna verse—"Learn to do well," Isa,
l ; 1 7 a .
A G N E W J U N I O R C , E . S O C I E T Y
Left to right; Miss Marion Hand, Tommy Rand,
Anna Simonson, Jessie Sampair, Patsy Clay, Alice
Rand, Sharon Sampair, Louise Clay, Billy Gallo
way, Katherine Clay, and Mrs, Evangeline Cook,
a d v i s o r,
P U G E T S O U N D
Eric Palmer, Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting
Christian Endeavor reporter, writes that the Feb
ruary rally was held at Everett, with Jack Tesbergand the Everett CE in charge,
Robert Morrill reviewed the history of Christian
Endeavor, while Milo Ross spoke on CE in Oregon
Yearly Meeting, Barbara Jansen summed it all up
with the topic, "What CE means to me, " The
special speaker, a U, S, army chaplain, showedmovies of his work in Korea and spoke on why
young people should give their lives to Christ,
Following the stirring message, refreshmentswere served in the church basement.
February also saw 93 CE'ers turn out for a skat
ing party at Seattle, Jo Hendricks, with theSeattle Memorial CE, planned the "skate" which
ended wiA devotions led by Howard Harmon, Jr.
A social calendar featuring A QMCE party two
months after each rally was started by the CE ex
ecutive committee. Holly Park CE was host to
the first party and Northeast Tacoma CE'ers are
planning the party for March,Phil Harmon, Quarterly Meeting CE superin
tendent, and his staff deserve a big "thank you"for their splendid work on the Puget Sounder, a
news sheet which they edit , —
FOR YOUR DATE BOOK
Summer camps—June to August
Young people's Yearly Meeting-^ August 13-18held during regular Yearly Meeting, Plan now to
a t t e n d , ®
Christian Endeavor Leadership Retreat (Puget
Sound Quarter) at Halls Lake, Oct, 17-18, 1952,
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Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting
E V E R E T T
John Frazier, pastor
On Friday, Jan, 23rd rhe WMU held an evening meeting
at the church vrith Christie Bundy as the missionary speaker.
The message was inspirational and informative. The offer
ing was presented to Mrs. Bundy for her needs. Refreshmentsand a time of fellowship concluded the evening.
On Jan. 25th another offering for the Mark Roberts was
taken. This was especially for the "outfitting" of our
miss ionar ies.The missionary chairman, Mrs. Burris, reports that the
"Calendar" money is coming in better this year as people
realize the tremendous need and value of evangelism extended
through this means,A "Dads and Lads" night was initiated with a chili
s u p p e r J a n . 2 7 t h v r i t h a c o n c e r n o f " L a r r y a n d B o b " t o
sponsor an athletic program for the youth.
The choir director, Irma Davis, entertained the senior
choir and several guests with a delightful party.
The CE evening choir enjoyed a lovely evening and re
freshments at the home of Chaplain and Mrs, Lund.
On the evening of Feb. Isr the Everett Child Evangelism
director showed the sound film "Let Them Come" with Rev.
Brumfield on his trip seeing the children around the world.
Everett was host to a wonderful Quarterly Meeting where
the beautiful spirit of Christ prevailed in all the very well
attended services. At the CE rally the Everen young people
were happy to win the attendance banner. Gerald Pierce
secured Chaplain Lund for the inspirational speaker of the
eveniijg.The splendid eats committee of the Quarterly Meeting,
who served 125 people Saturday noon, were; Mrs. Rickets,
Mrs. Tesberg, Mrs. Burris, Mrs. Cook, Mrs, Leaky and Mrs,
Harvey, Our young people and others assisted in serving and
Mrs. Warvel took care of housing guests.The Fellowship SS class entertained Mrs. Leakey's adult
class vrith a lovely Valentine party Feb. 13th, Besides games,
beautiful colored travel pictures were shown. Each guest
was given a Valentine box of candy when refreshments were
s e r v e d .Anorher much needed church improvement was com
pleted as a WMU project. The church sreps entering thechurch auditorium were completely and beautifully renovated.A surrpise gift of beautiful choir benches was presented
to the church by William Philpott, Frank Philpott and Chas.
Gustafson.The CE young folks had a fine time and a good crowd at
their skating party, Feb. 17th. Preceding the party, Mrs,
Frazier's SS class had a hamburger supper under the direction
of Kathleen Kines, Mrs, Harvey delighted her beginners
SS class with a party on Saturday afternoon.
S E A T T L E M E M O R I A L
Milo Ross, pastor
Work cont inues on both the church and parsonage, as
members have a day or half-day ro contribute, John Flynn,
Everen George, and Wendell Woodward have been busy at
the parsonage, and Milo Ross and Ernest Hadlock on the
church and grounds. A number of young evergreen trees
have been planted on the grounds, and will adcf beauty as
they grow.
F ,^ 15, began evangelistic meetings under the ministryof Rev, J. G. Bringdale. Our meeting is cooperating vrim
the nearby M,E, cWch where the meetings are being haw.
We are glad for this opportunity, and pray for rich blessingP'
The meetings will continue through Mar, 1st.
The Wendell Woodward home has been saddened by the
home-going of Esther's mother, Alice Haworth, who passed
away Jan, 30.The WMU met for their regular meeting Feb. 4, at the
home of Doris Fallis, on the 16th floor of The Grosvenor
House. Follovring a most delicious luncheon the devotionsand program were given by Elsie Hadlock and Clara Neals,
The Milo Ross family are enjoying a visit of several days
from Milo's mother, Mrs. Clifton Ross, of Salem, Oregcm,
The junior CE has received new inspirarion and vigor
through the leadership of Gertrude Hendrickswhohasrecenrly
become their advisor.
The SS council met after church, Feb. 15, for a light
lunch, followed by an interesting and helpful talk by Miss
Hazel Torgenson on "Story-telling" for SS.
QUILCENE
Richard Cossel, pastor
Greetings again from the "land of the beautiftil scenery,
delicious oysrers, and fighring fish. "
This has been another busy monrh here ar QuUcene,
Since the church didn't fall down after leveling up rhe floor,
we decided that the inside could stand a little remodeling.
We now have asphalt tile on the floor. We also have in
stalled frosted glass in the vrindows.
We conducted an evangelistic campaign from Jan, 28 to
Feb. 8 with Gerald Dillon as our evangelist. We thank God
for die victories and also the Spirit-filled messages which
Gerry brought to us, Mr, and Mrs. Harley Brotherton, from
George Fox College, had charge of the special music, and
were assisted by Roderick Dalgardno and Patsy Miller,
Feb. 14 the senior CE gathered ar the parsonage for a
Valent ine par ty.
Rod Dalgardno was inducted into the army Feb, 16. This
makes a rotal of four boys from our church who are serving
i n t h e a r m e d f o r c e s , .
Mr and Mrs, Don Varse and son from Jennings Lodge,
and Mrs, Gerald Dillon and children, visited with us the
week-end of Feb, 8th,
HOLLY PARK
Howard Harmon, pastor
Pray for Holly Park! We have been encouraged in our
church services recently by the attendance of various new
people from our community. Our last two Sunday morningservices have had 51 and 43 in attendance. Also we have
10 or more in junior church. Our SS has been holtog up
verv good with ICQ on last Sunday's record. We believethe^  Ire all signs of God's working in our midsr and it isour prayer that we might win these people for Christ. It is^ ^ Jan 25 we were privileged to have Fred Renick, a mis
sionary from Africa and China, speak in the evening service.Also our pastor's father, Howard S. Harmon, brought an inspiring message one Sunday evening on Utm^ g God,About 25 people from our church artended the skating
party sponsored by Seartle Memorial Friends. A good time
vras reported by everyone.On Feb 14th we had a Valentine pot-luck supper towhole church. There v^ re_^ around JO _m attendance.
t o r t h e
h o l e c n u r c n . i i i c i c y y o i o — v . — — —
nest Stephens and Dorothy Gustafson announced their engagement by handing out invitations to the young people'siroup for a get-togefter afterwards at her home. We extendo u r b e s t w i s h e s t o b o t h o f t h e m . , , j .The WMU has been active in coUeciing clodies for Indiaand Bolivia. Also they have undertaken the task of filing48 bottles of vanilla to earn a coffee um for the church. At
the last meeting diey chose secret pals for the co^ng year.Mrs Mattie Stephens brought the program at the Feb. meet
ing'in which she read several interesting letters from her
d a u g h t e r a n d f a m i l y i n I n d i a , ^The Brotherhood met at the church to wcik on the garage
p.ping afr~~ TrtactdH wpinprc in thp nar?nn»
eplace. 1! planning
'om SS "is now supporting an orphan girl in India, WiUis
Fritschle showed a picture of the little girl who was practi
cally starved to death before the mission took charge of her.We are very happy to be able to help her back to health that
she might learn of Jesus,
Last Sunday afternoon a group from our church went call
ing on the parents of some of our SS boys and girls. We are
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stressing the need for more visitation work in order drat weml^ t reach those who have not come to church, and to keep
die ones who have.
We have several prayer groups started now and are ex-
pectine to see die Lord move In a special way in our church.Won't you pray with us that God will bless His work here,
and that we will see a deep spiritual revival here at Holly
P a r k ?
h a y d e n l a k e
Derro l Hocket t , pas tor
We were glad to have Margorie Mlnzel home the first of
Feb. for a week-end. She is attending college at the Um-
v e r s i t y o f I d a h o . . . , ,The WMU met the afternoon of Feb. 11 for the regito
meeting at the parsonage. The afterrioon was spent wakingon some projects for Bolivia and mending clottog for Korea
The Brotherhood met Feb. 17 for a time of fellowship andbusiness meeting. Plans for die summer were discussed.The pastors, along with a group from Spokane, attended
Quarterly Meeting at Everett.Plans are being formulated for die Easter program. The
junior choir has begun dieir practice also.The flu has caused a decrease m our attendance this past
month.
N O R T H E A S T TA C O M A
Rober t Morr i l l , pastor
A group of 18 adults and 16 children spent an enjoyable
evening together when Lela Morrill's adult class held their
mondily fellowdilp night Jan. 23.
Our SS attendance has been keeping up well over the 100
mark. The average for die month of January was 112. About22 are taking part in our Bible reading project, which is to
read a chapter a day from the Bible. We have read the book
of Luke, and have assigned to us the book of Acts for Febru
ary, which has exactly one chapter pr day for this month.
Several from our church attended the Quarterly Meeting
held in Everett , Feb. 6-7.
We all enjoyed the challenging message Dean Gregory
gave to us when he was our guest speaker for the Sunday
morning worship service on Feb. 8. His solo "Great Is Thy
Faithfumess" was also a blessing.
We have started a junior church where a service is pro
vided on die level of die understanding of our boys and girls,
and wn ich i s d i rec ted by E l s ie Hermanson . The ch i l d renremain upstairs for the beginning part of the service and go
downstairs for their service just before the message for the
adults begins.
The main auditorium of our church will soon have that
"new look." In fact it already has, but with the resemb
lance of "chicken pox, " as someone put it—since the walls
and ceiling are being prepared for a coat of paint. The in
side will be completely redone, including new Vrindows,
a l t a r c u r i a m a n d fl o o r . , . t uOur WMU met Feb. 19 at the home of Marjorie Neher with13 present. Illness kept several regular attendee confined
at home Edna Johnson was in charge of devotions. LelaMorrm, assisted by Mildred Leach presented a pUylet vjich
showed the contrast of hardships and determination of Chris-
tUns of our country and fliose of Africa. With the combined
efforts of our union and the WMU of McKinley Avenue in
selling vanilla extract, a 48 cup coffee urn has been purchased for Wauna Mer conference camp. We are planninga mother's and daughter's tea for the mondi of May in honor
of Mother's Day.
A G N E W
Harold Ankeny, pastor
"And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving dianks to God and the Father
by him." (Col. 3:17)
It is our prayer as we send the news each time diat some
one might be blessed as they share our victories and pray for
our problems. We thank God daily for the many friends
wnom we know are standing by us in prayer and active
s u p p o r t .The first Sunday in February we had 70 in SS. Mr. and
Mrs. Norris, who are the parents of Mrs. Elsie Rand, a regularattendant at our church, were visitors on this Sunday. It wasalso their 47th wedding anniversary. On Sunday evening the
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young people had charge of the service in observance of CE
Sunday.The junior class in SS is leading our contest with 488)6 of
their membership present in the five Sundays counted so far.
Each class is supposed to count "percentage of membership"
present each Simday. The class with the Wghest percentage
at the end of the contest on March 29th will have their pic
ture in the Northwest Friend. Evangeline Cook teaches the
junior class.
Nine of our number attended Youth for Christ on Friday,
Jan. 30th. Les Bamett, converted radio and screen musician,
was the speaker.
During the revival held at Quilcene with Gerald Dillonsome of our group went down three different nights. These
times of spiritual blessing were enjoyed by all who attended.
Mrs. Bessie Snell, who has been bedfast widi a broken leg
since the second week in November, is continuing to im-
Sove. We marvel at her patience. She testifies diat Gods been close in the long hours on her back. If you know
Mrs. Snell, please write to her.
We are beginning soon a series of Bible conespondence
lessons from the Chicago Evangelistic Institute in our prayer
meeting for our Bible smdy. We are sure these will prove
profitable in our smdying of God's Word.
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 14, the junior CE had a Valentine party at the home of their sponsor, Evangeline Cook.
On the same night in the evening, the senior CE met at the
parsonage and enjoyed a Valentfc dinner with a short game
time, and then to Youth for Christ at Port Angeles, listeningto Hubert Mitchell, YFC foreign secretary, give a serious
message on the "Cross of Christ." Several of our young
people received help at the altar of prayer.RyUls Mullen was home from Olympic Junior College in
Bremerton for the week-end of the 14th and 15th.
We observed Publication Simday a tour church on the 15m.The yoimg people s SS class presented me skit prepared by
me Board. A few remarks were made by our pastor on me
value and me work me Publication Board is doing through
our able publishers, Ray Carter and Ralph Fletcher. An
offering was taken for this ministry.The Clallam-Jefferson County Holiness Association met
on me 17m at me Salvation Army Hall in Port Angeles.
On Stmday evening me 22nd, om pastor ended a series of
four sermons on the book of Job. These messages made all
of us more conscious of the tatience wim which we are to
labor for me Master and to follow me admonition of Paul in
1 Corinmians 10:10. "Neimer miu.uur ye, as some of mem
also murmured, anu were destroyed of me destroyer."
M c k i n l e y a v e n u e
William Murphy, pastor
We are looking forward wim a new hope and prayer for
a bigger and better future for Christ. We do feel that the
opportunities are many and this is me opportune time.Our pastor and wife are showing us good examples wim
meir daOy visi tat ion. May God bless al l meir efforts.
Dean Gregory was wim us me evening of Feb. 8m and
inspired us to do more.
Mrs. Dinehart, one of our former SS teachers, has been
Ul for some time. We are praying for her recovery. As her
birmday was in February we showered her with cards, and
she was presented a plant, wim our love,
Thlrty-mree of our scholars have had perfect attendance,
and will receive meir gold pins for Cross and Crown yearly
a t t e n d a n c e .We are naving a contest of writing letters to win pupils
for SS.
The CE recognized Valentines Day wim a party, which
was enjoyed by aU.
The CE was responsible for prayer meeting during CE
week .
The February WMU all-day meeting washeldatmehome
of Gertrude Peny. Maude Harmon had devotions and Mona
Warner was responsible for me program. We took a love
offering for Ashland, and players were given for me Harmons
and me work mere.
We are looking forward to Mar. 13 and 14 when we will
be hosts for a Quarterly Meeting SS teachers institute.
S P Q K A N E
A. Clark Smim, pastor
Mysterious multi-colored foot jiints were found marching
around on me walls of me auditorium of Spokane Friends
meeting place mis monm. The mystery of me strange printswas explained, however, by a big sign on one side of me
room which read, "Marching to Sunday School in Match I"
Well, 93 persons "marched'"^ to our SS Feb. ISm, and we
are still marching!
We have a band now I Our young people are directed by
Reuben Cogswell. This band has been supplying special
music for our SS opening services for me past few Sundays.There are about seven or eight in me group now, including
me director, and we are looking for mis group to grow.
Also, in music, we have enjoyed some good specialmusic in duets and trios lately, and are hoping for a mixed
guartet soon. We mank God for our fine group of young
people. They are a blessing in our services.
Tuesday, Feb. 10, me missionary ladies honored ElizabemSmim and Helen Curryer wim a surprise celebration of meir
birmdays.
Saturday, Feb. 21 will see me fathers and sons gameredfor a banquet. A good menu is planned, and Allen Hadley
is to be me guest speaker.
Pray for us in Spokane I We are having "growing pains, "and need your prayers. We also need our church building for
room to grow.
Greenleaf Quarterly Meeting
B A K E R
Paul Puckett. pastor
The latest news from Baker is thatournewlocationforour
meeting house, which consists of 3 lots, is completely paidfor. For this we mank me Lord as we feel He definitely hashad His hand of blessing on me work.
On Feb. 7, six of me group attended Quarterly Meeting
at Ontario Heights. The presence of me Lord was very manifest throu^ out me day.There has been a considerable amount of sickness lately,
among our people, and we continue to pray that God vrillundertake for each one. We have noUced a drop in our
attendance because of i t .
Sunday morning, Feb. 15, we were privileged to have aChristian organization from me local high school, me tri-
H i - Y a n d t h e H i - Y,
We would continue to soUclt your prayers for Baker, and
do so much appreciate mose who have been praying for me




Sunday morning, Feb. 1, we had an unusually good
attendance. Present in me service were Armur and Elizal«mHaldy and Frances, who are membert but seldom get to
attend. They were accompanied by Armur's sister, OUve
Thomlinson, of Columbus, Ohio. Melvln and Betty Wilkinsand daughter, Kenita, were also wim us.The same Simday in me evening me George Fox depu
tation team, under me leadership of Harlow Ankeny, had
charge of me service. Special features were a skit by mejimior CE group, and a reading by Doromea Woods.
Paul and Phyllis Cammack and three children were wim
us me evening of me 15m. They spoke in bom me endeavor
and church services. The challenge of me needs of me field
urges us to faimfulness in prayer and giving.Paul was present in an evening service previous to thisand showed new pictures of me Bouvian work. We apprec
iated especially picmres of Leland, Iverna and me hoys,
and are glad to know diey are fitting well into me work to
which God has called mem.
The WMU met at the home of Mary Butler Thursday eve
ning, Feb. 12. After devotions led by Opal Mills me timewas spent cutting out outing flannel quiltblocks for children's
qu i l t s .
While me women attended me missionary meeting me
men worked at me church. It is encouraging mat me
addition is Rearing completion, and we are looking forward
to a day of dedicatiou.
A bridal shower was held in me annex for Jane Wilkins,
Feb. 13. Following a short program Jane opened packages
containing many useful gifts. Refreshments were served to
about 40 guests.
N E T A R T S
David Thomas, pastor
The WMU met at me home of Mary Kofoed Feb. 10 and
worked on supplies to go to Bolivia.
We were glad to have Clyde and Mary Thomas wim us
once more before mey left. Mrs. Thomas gave an interest
ing talk Sunday morning. While mey were here, he did
some work in me new church building, and built a very nice
looking pulpit.We are planning to hold our first service in me new build
ing on Feb. 22, tmen Paul and Phyllis Cammack wiU bevrim us to help celebrate mis event. Our dedication service
will be March 8 at 3:00 o'clock. It is our prayer mat this
building might be used as meLordwouldhaveit—diatpeople
might come and find Christ as meir personal Savior.To date me investment in me property and building totals
$4,613.74, all bills being paid up to date. All labor, exceptme excavation work, has been donated. There has been a
friendly spirit of cooperation in me community, and severalwho do not make a practice of going to church have doia tedbom money and labor. We do hope and pray mat mese
people mi At be won for Christ. We wish to express appre-ciafion to Newberg Friends church. First Friends of Portland,me churches of Newberg Quarterly Meeting, and omer groupsand persons rAo have helped make this building possible.
There is still work to do, but we feel we have much to be
mankfu l fo r.
N E W B E R G
Carl Byrd, pastor
A young people's service was conducted by me high schooland young^ ople's CE groups Sunday evening of Feb. 1 in
commemorat ion of CE's bi rmday.
A Quarterly Meeting missionary conference was heln mme Neivberg church, Feb. 13-15, at me time of o™
Quarterly Meeting sessions, Walter Lee,and Paul Cammack were me speakers. Jolm AsUeford,missionary from Cenrral America spoke at me SS hornPersonal wakers' classes are beii^  held here mder t^leadership of Dr. Mark Shockey, pastor of lo^ l Free Melodist church, in preparation for our Hplon revival to heldMar 15-29. Sixteen neighboring churches will p^ ticlj^ te,wim' Dr. J. C. McPheeters, of Wllmore, Kentucky, evan-
®'^Umon prayer meeting was held in me ehurch Wednesday
evening, Feb. 4, when al churches came togemer in [xayer
Netam°pre^IuVf meft^g wil be dedicating meir new
"■'"AUce^t.'mgS^Sd Mends churdh, SaiertL was Aespeaker fo^X jtlia learson Circle Tuesday evening, Feb.
"•smw^dmTw-Me« discussed by me entire groupof t^ rZssionLy meeting, Feb 19, at me parsonage under
'^ ®ito®lfeettag'^ ci^ rated Am'WaId Day of ftayerwhich was held^Frida^  Feb. 20, at me Christian Church,
^^ fev"nr t^emg^fs'^ re received into membership
Am us at our last monthly meeting.
Portland Quarterly Meeting
P A R K R O S E
Di l lon Mi l l s , pas tor
Over 40 young people were feted at a St. Valentine's Day
dinner held Feb. 13 in me social rooms of mis church.
Marian Snyder was recently appointed superintendent of
me Begiimers and Primary department of me SS. Fern Mills
has been named chairman of me SS Easter program com
mittee, and reports that plans are well under way for mat
event. Mary Harold has been placed in me position of di
rector of me DVBS, to be held toward me last of June.
This SS enjoyed hearing a WCTU bronze medal contest
me morning of Feb. 15, sponsored by Virginia Helm, of First
Fr iends church . They were recent ly shown Ae WCTU fi lm
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"L iqu id Lore , " a l so .
The church celebrated its eighth anniversary with a din
ner held the evening of Jan. 23. About 120 were present.
Paul and Phyllis Cammack and their family were guests of
honor, and they spoke and showed pictures for the program.
Decorations were planned and executed by Wilma Blakely,
who used an Aymara Indian theme. Carrol l Hannah was in
charge of the meal, and the missionary committee, headedby Pearl Pruitt, arranged the program.
Among recent Sunday evening speakers have been Dr. H.W. Byrne, of WES, who also spoke to a special meeting ofthe SS teachers, and Gordon McLean, who is outstanding in
youth guidance work for Youth for Christ International.
The CEs have launched a special six-weeks series of
meetings entitled "Wrestling with Life's Problems," forwhich iJwayne Adamson, of Cascade College, is the leader.
C H E R R Y G R O V E
Irwin Alger, pastor
Cheny Grove celebrated Its 9th birthday the 8th of the
month. On that day we were set up as a monthly meeting.
Ray Carter spoke in the moming service, and a pot-luck
dinner was held in the basement, at which time Mahlon
Macy spoke. Films were shown of the SS taken at the timeof the contest. Greetings were received from Dean Gregory.
The first official act of the monthly meeting was to give
iPk of our offerings to the United Budget.The Cammack were widi us on the last Sunday in January,
The WMU met at the home of Mrs. Pio this month, with
12 ladies present.
Mrs. Silvia Dugless has returned to her borne from the
hospital where she underwent an operation.
Recent speakers at the church have been Kenneth Will
iams, Bob Harrlow, and Mn. Earl Barker, of Cascade Col
lege.
Work is going forward on the SS rooms. They are in use
now, but need a lot of finishing work done on them.
Flnhaskept many folks at home this mondi, hut we stillhad an average of 104 for SS and 112 for church.
H I L L S B O R O
Frederick B. Baker, paster
What a difference a few boards make when placed in
proper position! Three hundred and eighty feet of 2 by 8
whi te painted fasc ia boards naUed about the ends of the
rafters of the Hillsboro Friends church, now give clear out
line ofhow the roof lines wUJ look when the buildinv is com
pleted.
"Pleasing lines, " say neighbors and friends who pass bythe busy intersection where the church is being erected, and
we who work on the edifice are inclined to agree with them.
One hundred and forty pieces of 3/4x4x8 plywood sheath
ing boards, piled in the double garage of the parsonage, willsoon be nailed in place to form the roof of the church.
"The Zollet brothers," roofers, from the First Friends
church, Vancouver, and a crew of men from that church,
have offered to come over on some Saturday and help lay
and mop on the roof for us.
I N S U R A N C E
Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident). Fire Insurance (including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and L'ife
I n s u r a n c e .
R . R . B u m s
O f fi c e ;
310 Portland Trust Bldg.
P o r t l a n d 4 , O r e .
C A p i t a l 2 6 5 5
H o m e a d d r e s s :
7 0 0 5 S . E . H a z e l
P o r t l a n d 6 , O r e .
S U n s e t 2 4 5 5
2 0
When diis account is read it is expected that more than
1,300 hours will have been put in on "building operations"
by 22 different people. Five ambitious men have put in
more dian one half of this time.
The three large apple trees on the church property have
been given a terrific pruning by Everen Hendricks and Edwin
Steiger, and at this stage, look rather bare, but it won't be
long until they will be shouting forth in their own way that
they bel ieve in ihe resurrect ion.
The rental unit, justnorth and adjacent to the parsonage,is being plastered and should be ready for some Quaker family
to move into it by the first of April. Here is an oppormnity
for some Quaker family to move into a new area and have
part in building up a new work fcr Christ and the church.The entire church property here atHillsborowas purchased
on a "shoe string" of $400.00 in cash and a $600.00 note on
a $11,000.00 investment in July 1949. Property payments
of $100.00 a month have cut this principal down to less tlian
$8,000.00, With improvements made on the parsonage of
around $2500.00, it would now be valued at tliat amount
and is actually insured for $7500.00 at the present time.
The congtegation would like very much to have fliis
principal of $8,000.00 refinanced at 4^o interest instead ofthe prevailing 6% now being paid. Here is an opportunity
for someone to help in the work at Hillsboro and to help
themselves at the same time.The building is now to the place in which it can be
"projected." Completion of the edifice will seeni mucheasier when divided up into projects such as "erecting Ae
fireplace, " "completion of individual class rooms, " "in
stallation of doors, " "windows" and "outside finish. "
We have a long ways to go yet, but we are on our way.
P I E D M O N T
Mahlon Macy, pastor
The CE mid-winter convention met during a week-end
the latter part of Jan. at Lents Friends church m Portland; a
good representation from Piedmont was in attendance.
Singspiration was held at the Snow residence in Jan.
Singing, fellowship and food were enjoyed.Piedmont CE'ers celebrated Feb. 1, CE anniversary Sun
day, during the evening service with Gene Hockett, Yearly
Meeting CE president, and Laura Shook, CE field secretary,bringing the messages.LesBarnett, well known organist was with us the secondSunday morning in Feb. He not only pUyed the organ and
piano but gave a challenging testimony that we too shouldwitness to the unsaved.
Some of our peojple attended Cherry Grove's aiuiiversary
dinner and service which marked the time when they are no
longer one of our "children," but a full fledged monthly
meeting. Does that mean we as Piedmonters need another" c h i l d " ? A n y w a y i t ' s a c h a l l e n g e , .
Music by the choir, by quartets, duets and by violin un"
saxaphone were featured in an evening service recently,Sidney Lamb has been in the hospital due to heart attack,but he is now sufficiently improved so that he is able to be
at home.
Kenneth Puckett has been conducted in the army.
The young fellows of the church have been having a "work
out" playing basketball every Tuesday evening at the Ockley-
G r e e n s c h o o l . . . .
Wallace Delano has been sent from Fort Lewis to Virginia
where he is training in the army as a non-combatant.
Wilford and Doris Fessler and family were honored at a
church night dinner recently inasmuch as they are
Roseburg where Will has been transferred in his work, we
will miss them from our midst.
L E N T S
Jack Wi l lcuts, pastor
We missed our paste* when he was in Greenleaf holding
revival meetings Feb. 1-15.
During the evening service of Feb. 1 we were stirred bythe missionary play, '%ow Much Owest Thou Thy Lord?" It
was a challenge to all.
Before prayer meeting Feb. 4the church families met for
a farewell diimer for the Louis Sandoz family who are mov
ing to Newberg. Words fail to express our appreciation forthem and our regret at their leaving. They were presented
with a blanket as a token of our appreciation. Our prayer
is that they may have God's blessing on them as they begin
their work in Newberg.
The Delphian SS class met at the James Meireis home for
a Valentine party. After the short business meeting, a few
games were p layed and the box lunches auct ioned off , the
prizes being candy hearts.The moming service of Feb. 8 was led by Dr. Byrne, of
W. E.S., the evening meeting was in charge of Dr. and Mrs.
Paul Petticord. Mrs. Petticord drew a picttue and Dr. Petti-cord played his trombone and brought me evening message,
giving a good picture of the work of Western Evangelical
Semina ry.
Benny Puckett led the prayer meeting on Feb. 11.
The evening of Feb. 12 the WMU met at Lillian Fitz-
simmons' home with 30 in attendance. These evening
meetings have been successful and well attended.
F O R E S T H O M E
Ronald Crecelius, pastor
Things are really "looking up" here at Forest Home.The Lord is blessing us mightily and we're looking forward
to even greater outpourings of tire Spirit in the future. The
Holy Spirit has been working in a wonderful way in our ser
vices, especially in the morning worship services. Manyhands have been raised for special prayer and we thank God
for this.Our visitation program has indeed proved a blessing. Our
SS attendance is doing very well in spite of the Hu and
measles. The attendance at the morning worship service hasbeen growing and is beyond our hopes or expectations. The
Lord truly has been good to us.
Thursday evening, Jan. 29*, several carloads of "ForestHomers" gave the Fred Smiths a surprise housewarming. The
Smiths moved recently from Forest Home to a place aboutfive miles west. We certainly appreciate their testimony
and support of the church.
The Missionary Conference, which washeld in Vancouver
Jan. 30, 31 and Feb. 1, was a blessing to all of us. We were
represented at every service and feel we now have a new
visiqn of die work in Bolivia.Walter Lee spoke to us Sunday morning, Feb. 1st, and
challenged us to get behind die missionary program.The Four Flats male quartet had charge of the moming
service Sunday, Feb. 8th. In the evening, the Cammacks
showed their pictures and gave a challenge that was a bless
ing to all present.Laura Shook directed the games for a CE party in the
church basement Friday evening. A large group of yoimg
people attended and had a fine time, Refeshments wereserved by Peggy Cadd (she and Jack Cadd are the CE sponsors).
Sunday morning, Feb. 22, Laura Shook and Ray Carter
gave us a few words of greeting. Sunday evening Laurashowed us her pictures of the various camps and churches
throughout the Yearly Meeting and closed with a gospel
challenge. We certainly appreciate her work with us over
the week-end and know our CE societ ies wi l l be the better
because of it.
Pray for us and with us that we may faithfully fulfill our
responsibilities God has given us.
FIRST FRIENDS (Portland)
Charles A. Beals, pastor
The Ludlow Corbin SS class is making and upholstering20 chairs for the fireplace room at Twin Rocks conference
ground. Last year, they redecorated this room.
Charles Beals is giving a series of lessons on "How to
Pray" during the prayer ineeting hour. The first Sunday ofeach month nome or foreign missionary news is presented on
alternate months during fte church hour. The following
prayer meeting is devoted to prayer for the needs presented.Adelaide Barker gave requests for prayer for our home mis
sion field on Feb. 4.
A junior choir has been started under the leadership of
Ruth Corbin. They practice on Saturday mornings at ten
otclock. They are training to sing at the special meetings
the young people are sponsoring in April.
The Ministry and Oversight tody, feeUng a new concern
for our Sunday evening meetings, has been sponsoring a series
of meetings leading up to Easter with special missionary and
evangelistic emphasis. Clyde and Mary Thomas presentedtheir work in Africa through pictures one evening, a mis
sionary play was given another evening, Les Barnett from
Youth for Christ brou^t an evening of music on the organ
with a personal testimony on another evening. The paste*
is giving a series of sermons on "The Bible Speaks," widi
special music at other times.
Bob Benham is construct ing a training room under the
balcony in our church auditorium. This will be dedicated
as a memorial to Emmor and Sarah Hall and their two grand -
sons, Paul Pearson and George Haines.A good program was given at the last meeting of the
WMU Genevieve Cole spoke on Friends work in Alaska,
Lucille Adams led devotions, and Jeanette Stevens sang a
solo, A group of faithful workers from our union are con
stantly mending and shipping garments to destitute peoples
o v e r s e a s .
O A K P A R K
Earl GeU, pastor
A goodly number of our people attended the Missionary
Conference held at First Friends in Vancouver,
We were happy to have the Cammacks vnth us Sunday
evening, Feb. 1st and the "Four Flats" the following Sunday.
Special prayer sessions for the revival with Roy Clark asevan^ list, are being held. We feel encouraged as prayersare l^ ing answered and souls are seeking the altar before the
m e e t i n g s h a v e s t a r t e d . jWe are glad for the new members in the Adult Friends
Fellowship class, and we appreciate very much their interest
"^ "^Stium, a cabinet maker, noticed the unfinished jobsin our "remodeling program. He cheerfuUy donated his timeand labor to build all the cabinets in our new kitchen. _
The asile carpets, Hoor covering for halls and motter s
room a vacuum weeper and triple sink for the kitchen havebeen donated by various members and groups of members of
"^ W^e^ar^very thankful for these matrial gifts and for tieChristian fellowship and unity that is being rtanifested.The inonth of Feb. was the inspiration for many classparties. The service committee, mth ass^ unce, sortedc^ked and shipped 272 lbs, of clothing for Korea,
ROSEMERE
Douglas Brown, pastor
We were very happy to have Reuben Cogwell and hisfamily spend a few days in our commumty again. We hatedio^ e S leave, but know that God has a very importantPlace for them in His growing work at Spokane. At one ofr nraver meetings theybrought us up-to-date on the accom-pUsh'mJnLTnd^Sech'aUenfethat^s therefor





We enjoyed having our Yearly Meeting superintendenrDean Gregory in our prayer meeting recently, and his mes
sage was a spiritual help and blessing to us.^Our SS classes are having a contest entitled, "Chrisnan
Cowbov " Points are given for attendance, being on time,
bringing" a Bible, lesson studied, visitors and new members.We were privileged to have Prof. Roy Hallman and his
wife in our evening services Jan. 25. Our souls were thrilled
by the singing of Prof. Hallman and Mrs. Hallman's beautifuln u m b e r s o n h e r h a r p . , , , , , , .
The WMU enjoyed the mterestmg talk, slides and cunos
which Mrs. Paul Barnett brought to us in our January meeting.
We met in the home of Mrs. Jean Doland.
We have enjoyed a group from George Fox College re
cently. They gave personal testimonies and special num
bers in song. Orville Winters broug ht a fine sermon.
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I ^ iiavinff Prof Donald McNichols speak to usFolcoUij. «d dl. med ot<«tnd«.a.l
"Holiness 1® ^  missinR from our church services. Jimes
. taf beTm for several weeks. His prayers andBishop, ^ ivdpn a blessing to our meeting,testimomes have Lehman families move fromWe are s«ry j .pis and children have moved toour meednt ^imM p^eda Lehman Is Uvlng wlih a
Eugene to live, ,on with whom shI Uved,
d a u g h t e r n e a r . Y ^ e a r e h a p p y t o h a v e d i e s e
F^nfs^  ^nei other Friend; meetings where they can be of
r,„.„oiirchurchattended and enjoyed die "CJuar-Agroupfron^ourchtnc auditorium.tet Festival, Jght" was enjoyed by church
T h e F e b r u a r y d i n n e r a t 6 : 3 0 a n d a f t e r -
'^rd^MyroS a"d Adria Bearing showed sUdes of eastern
Oregon. recorder is being used as a loud speakerin IfcffinUeTso t^t diose in charge of the nurserymay hear the morning service.
m e d f o r d
Clynton Crisman. pastor , ^
A new feature of om SS
first meeting dessert, foUowed by games and
T h e e v e n m g m e s s a g e b y M a r j o r i e C n s m a n .closing wiA a dewaona organized a 7:00 prayerThe men of me
w^ mlpe"! an® at^'anodier tSe played a basketbal gamevri& die Free Meft^ is^  die mondi of Jan. was 182 whUe a
86 Feb shows still more increase with 206year ago it was 80, r •
present on Feb. gp^ nse to die slogan for Jan, "I will
®^"Th?monty t^buy new hymnals has aU been pledged, andwe hope to be ^  °"|oiu»°held Feb. 9-13 was weU
virv JSwhIle. Talent cooperated with usattended »nd Y i^y ^  Edward Harmon taught a class
and were weU reprewuK , ^ adults, andLoisHarmonfor teachers of inmr^dums^MO^ ^^^
tau^t t?ach^ of s^ ^uif Hansen, pastor ofdie inspn^ ™?LP^ hurch in Central Point- Vema Cinglaid,Community Bible Cl^ ^ P jj^juu pastor's
pfesb^ n^ ®hurch, Medford One night wealumaC"^  to Teach, ®nd another mght was a
p a n e l r o O T W t i l e o n t h e fl o o r s n o w.
Attest ^ ndance ever atthejan. meet-^®...^ i?"J?«fELlle Smith. There were 22 Udles andI n g a t d i e h o m e o j j j g h o u s e ) w a s
fuu'JriA^ ttlmXg'christmas cards, packing clodiing forKOTe^  eati^ g^ountlful pot-luck dinner, fiavmg a 'Busi-
°® J^^ a^ o^o^ lf^ d^ to our revival meeting Mar. 24We ate Id DUlon from Iowa, evangelist. We
SkX^t you^oln^ft us in prayer for this meeting. We be-UeveGod has tacteased our attendance for the purpose of
'""o^ l^jOT'es'^and Kenneth Robertson were married Jan.19. A mlsLuaneous shower was given to her Feb. 3 at the
home (rf Sarah Ditch.
h i g h l a n d a v e n u e
P a u l B a m e t t , p a s t o r
The WMU met at the home of Deva Armstrong on Jan.22 irtdi Lenore Smldierman, co-hostess Jacquefyn Davisled ^ devotions, Ethel Griffidi presented the program, anda laSes trio consisting of Jackie Davis, Eleanor Burton, and
^Twedd^g'^-er'was Mrs. John Bilesin the church basement on Jan. 29 with many famiUes of the
*^^ "The^ omebui^ ^ SS class did not have a fellowshipdinner tfiis month, but instead spent the entire evening work
ing in the basement of the church helping to get the SSclass-rooms ready for painting. Children of me couples
working were entertained by Cnarleton and Lenorc Smither-
m a n i n t h e i r h o m e .
The Kings Choralaires, the Salem Academy choir, with
Dick Louthan, director, presented a program of sacred music
here on Sunday evening Jan. 25. We appreciated the testi
monies in word and song of these young people.
Dean McNichols, of George Fox College, represented the
college and brought die Sunday morning message on Feb.
15. At noon a fellowship dinner was enjoyed.
Work has begun on redecorating the church. The roof
is nearly reshingled, and painting of bodi die exterior and
interior will soon be in progress. Work has been going on
for some time in the basement, but will be finished before
too long.
E U G E N E
Wayne Piersal l , pastor
Yo u s h o u l d h a v e b e e n t h e r e ! O u r b i r t h d a y p a r t y w a s
wonderful. Eugene Friends had their first prayer meeting
a year ago, so we observed it with a potluck dinner follow
ing morning service on Feb, 15, A group from GFC waspresent for both services. We had 66 present for the morningservice—a record thus far. 38 stayed for the potluck.
On Feb, 8 we had a very fine meeting. Mr. and Mrs.Fred Rady and girls had charge of the service and presented
a musical program followed by a fine message.
We are thankful for two new fami l ies the Lord has sent
our way—Ivy Moore and family recently moved from New
Meadows, and die Almon Lehman family moved to Eugene
f rom Sa lem.
T A L E N T
Leroy Neifert, pastor
All of the material has been purchased to finish the up
stairs auditorium, and the wainscoating has been put up.
The walls have been put into the choir room. We thank
Sam Babb for donating die material to finish this room.
A number of our group have been sick. We were glad to
have Bessie Hill widi us Feb. 15 after a long absence because
of a heart ai lment.
The intermediate CE had a Valentine party Feb. 16 at the
home of Judith Roberts.
Our SS teachers joined, the group at Medford for a SS
teachers* conference. Much help was received and manynew ideas are being put into practice,
Roland Hartley brought die evening message on Feb. 15.
We are looking forward to having Paul Mills with us on
March 1 and the missionary conference on March 6, 7,8.
S C O T T S M I L L S
Evert Tuning, pastor
Recently our young people had charge of a Sunday eve
ning service. Kenneth Magee presided and Lloyd Mulkeydirected die song and praise service. The special musical
numbers were much appreciated. The latter part of the service was given over to acquainting us with the work at
Sprague River, by the showing of pictures on the screen byJo Anne Tuning, assisted by her father. Altogether, we feltit was a very profitable meeting.
We were happy to have Alfred and Josie Dodge in our
evening service Feb. 1.Our local WMU sponsored a family night at the church on
the evening of Feb. 6. At the close of the meal we gave
Virena Tuning, our pastor's wife, a little birthday surprise,
presenting her with a beautiful cake and several gifts. Laterin die evening, we had a program in the auditorium, consist
ing largely of some very interesting colored slides shown byF r e d J a r v i l l . ®
Feb. 10-12 our pastor conducted Bible classes on "God'sPlan for the Ages." These were greatly enjoyed by a goodly
number of people, some of these not members of our church.
We are sure these were evenings well spent.
We are very thankful for the safe return from Korea of
Edgar Coulson on Feb. 9. He and Anne are rejoicing overthe arrival of a little daughter, Sharon Anne, on Feb. 8.
The Lawrence McCracken family and Ethel Cox attended
NewbergQuarterly Meeting, held at West Chehalem Feb. 14,It was a real joy and blessing to worship with these dear
f r iends .
It was a glad surprise to have Raphael Morgan and his
wife Amanda (Howe) in our services on Feb. 15. They are
now living in Seattle and attending Milo Ross* church.
Paul Mills and wife, also Richard Jones and Garth Reece,
were with us Sunday evening, Feb. 15, in the interest of
George Fox College.
Several of our men attended the Brotherhood meeting of
the Quarterly Meeting held at Marion, Feb. 13.
M A R I O N
Gordon St. George, pastor
The second and third weeks of Jan. we were privileged to
have Huber t and Audrey Mardock in ou r m ids t to conduc t
our revival services. Special music was presented by the
churches in Salem. Souls found victory as they walked innew li^t. Cottage prayer meetings were held during tfie
week, as well as pre -prayer services every evening.
Funeral services were held for one of our former members,
F r a n k S h e r w o o d , J a n . 1 9 a t d i e H o w e l l E d w a r d s f u n e r a l
home in Salem. Truly his presence is missed in our ser
v i c e s .
The evening service of Feb, 1 was conducted by our own
young people. Truly all who attended received a real bless
ing ana inspiration from the service,
A social t ime for everyone was held in the church annex
Friday night, Feb, 6, as we celebrated the birthday of our
local Wls^, In connectioh with this was a kitchen shower
for our new church kitchen,
Salem Quarter Friends Brotherhood met here Friday eve
ning, Feb. 13,Harlow Ankeny, representing George Fox College, had
charge of the service Sunday morning, Feb. 15, He presented the challeMe of Christian education and gave a report
of the college. The service was climaxed with a pledge-
drive for the completion of the $25 Club Living Endowment
program of die school.
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting
M E L B ASheldon Newktrk, pastor
Melba is the victim of a disease known as "growing pains,"
Dr. "Finance Committee" has recommended a new SS
building as a cure, and with the approval of the mondily
meeting, has mailed to all members and interested frieiidsa prescription in the form of envelopes marked ••Building
Fund." This is one disease in which we can all rejoice and
give thanks to Almighty God, The sum of $1225,00 has
already been made available for this fund.Flu and chicken pox are on the wane, and Boys and Girls
Club attendance is picking up again with the youngsters
bringing in new ones each time, 58 were present Feb, lOjAll but one of our Quarterly Meeting representatives were
able to attend Ae meetings at Whitney Friends church thelast week-end in Jan, Those attending were Kathryn Burton,
Lena Engle, Francis Engle Gladys and Sheldon Newkirk.
The Newkirks attended a WCTU district Day of Prayer in
Caldwell on Jan, 30, Sheldon was one of the speakers onthe program. The local WCTU met at die parsonage on
Feb. 12, wiA President Edna Grovom taking churge of the
?hylUs Bloomer entertained her class of girls with a partyat her home recently. Josephine Phillips gave a skating
party for her class on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 14,The Nursery class mothers and teachersgot together one
Friday evening for a ••painting party, •* The cuj^oard and
chairs in the nursery classroom received a coat of paint, each
chair and shelf a different color. The painters were re
warded with refreshments served by Gladys Newkirk.
Our basketball team members report a good time, even
diou^ they have been unfortunate in the scoring department.We are-all happy to have Arthur McClintick back in ser
vices after his recent i l lness.
Mrs. Neva Bloomer has been ill in the Samaritan Hospital,
We wish her a speedy recovery and hope she can attend ser
v i c e s s o o n .
The men of the church had two work days the first week
in Feb. to clean and improve the church property. Several
old buildings and fences were removed, and the ground
cleared will be seeded to lawn. The ladies did their part by
furnishing a hot meal both days, which was served at the par
s o n a g e .Tne WMU met with Lelia Montgomery in Feb, Elsie
Clarkson brought devotions, and Mildred Wade had the pro
gram. Plans were discussed for die all-day union mission
ary rally held in our church on Feb. 17. This is die 21st
year diat the Melba churches have co-operated in such a
missionary rally. Special speakers include Rev. Tracy Gib
son, retum missionary from S, India- Rev, Harold Harrlman
from Bolivia; and a missionary from Singapore,
Feb, 1 the high school and college age CE had charge ofthe evening services. It is always a blessing and inspiration
tt) hear from our young people, and we diank God for consecrated young people who are willing to take dieir place in
the church.
On Feb, 8 die temperance theme was carried out m the
evening service. Elvin Clarkson gave a fine temperance
reading, and the juniar CE group gave a temperance playlet••The Triumph of Water, *• and sang some temperance songs.
They were directed by Edna Grovom. assisted by Gladys New
k i r k
The Quarterly Meeting Brodierhood of Boise Valley met
at Melba on Feb. 9. An interesting program on ••Civic Re-
sponsibiUty, •• including the film ••Hour of Decision. *• was
presented. This was followed by pie and cocoa in die basement.
B O I S E
Russel Stands, pastor
A number of our people attended Quarterly Meeting at
Whitney on Saturday Jan. 31. It was a time of blessing andrefreshing from die Lord. Glen Rinard's message on fruit
b e a r i n g w a s a n i n s p i r a t i o n t o a l l . a -Lena Rice opened her home on the evening of Feb, 3 fcffa shower given hy die ladies of the church. Tor Faith Car
penter, the Uttle new comer in the Ivan Carpenter home.We are looking forward to our revival meetings Mar. 13-
22, widi Lowell Roberts, of Wichita, Kan., as evangelist^
and the Quaker Hour quartet as song leaders. We are ex
pecting great things in diese meetings, and covet your prayers
l O T t h e m . . , ,
The ladies and the men are each holding special jffayer
meetings once a week and pre-church prayer meetings onSunday our WMU accepted anlnviutfongivenby
the Whimey WMU to meet with them on Feb, 12. It was an
e n j o y a b l e a n d o r o f i t a b l e o c c a s i o n . „ ^
Lena Rice entertained the WMU in her home on 5with Letha Dillon as co-hostess. Evelyn Hickerson led die
devotions and Letha Dillon gave die lesson.Harold Williams, our SS superintendent was injured ina car accident recently. We are missing him. but glad to
group of friends and relattvcsaal^ere^ar^ e^ i^ i^ tonfebf 18*^^ bid Mark and WitaaRoterts and Utile sbn God speed as diey boarded the plane to
*®'The W^*gaw%"p^'andblue shower at die home ofEvelyJfHictersIn for l&rs. Dorothy Rodlne on the evening of
Feb. n.
N A M PA
Harley Adams, pastor
Charles Seller is our new assistant pastor
Missionary famUy ni^ t was held Monday, Feb. 16th,
with a oroeram by die Harrimans,
A number of our people saw Mark and Wilma Roberts offfor BoSJS from the Boik airport Wednesday, Feb. 17di.The ladies of die church gave a banquet far die NarthRranch Friends Academy alumni association,
men's basketbaU team handed Star their first defeat
rn win the Friends League basketball title.
We have organizeda Quaker Maids girls club for the girlsof our SS.
S T A R
Nathan Pierson, pastor
••Bless the Lord, oh my soul, and all diat is within me,
b l e s s H i s H o l y N a m e . " ^ ^
We certainly praise die Lord for His presence with us dur
ing our revival. Many prayers were answered as souls madedieir peace with God, The altar was Uned nearly every
evening with 48 persons finding help. Many of these were
heads of families and those who do not attend our church
1
regularly. Each Friday night was SS night and a prize wasel?cn to the cUss with the largest percentage of *e enrollment present. Hubert Mardock was our evangelist and huson-in-law, Harold Harriman. was song ^^elist Asnecial feature each night was a film of the NHMS field inBdiiia shoivn by Harold Haniman. This ataacted our SSboys and girls and most of them found Jesus as dieir Savior.WMU met Feb. 5 at the church with Vhs. Evelyn Hairi-man Bolivian missionary, as guest speaker, Mrs. Harri-mH'told of the custom of the Spanish people and problemsthe missionary women face in a foreign field.sTr^e remodeling has been done in our basement recentiyThe room used for fruit storage was takenoutof the basementto make a more satisfactory exit in case of fire. A moreconvenient fruit room was built at the * Piersonage.An interesting service was arranged by our pastor Jan. 11,A reauest night was announced the week preceding J^ an. 11,and aU eq^ests were to be handed to die jpastor. The service opened with a lively singspirationin sone were given by various members of the congregation.
The service was an inspiration to all.Snorts Flash: The •^Al-star- basketbal team was edgedout of first in die Boise Valley Quaker League by NampaSnds church with a score 54-52. The game was playedat Greenlcaf gymnasium, and the bleachers were wel filedt^h fhose who wanted to give their favorite team support?he "Al-Stars" have gone through the season so far with9 irins and 1 loss In season's pUy. A tournament is scheduled
'^ "telgu"fundlngs are as folkn«:
N a m p a 5 0
S t a r 4 J
G r e e n l e a f 3 2
B o i s e 2 3
C a l d w e l l 1 4
M e l b a 0 5
qpe vou next issue fw tournament results! I
meadows valleyGeorge smith, pastor«ir. nut on a Christmas play entitled," George Smith was director. After••The Faithful Pioneer. 5 caroll ing,the program the y°""g P=°PLld at the James WUson home.A w^tch night XrSir and
cSb^  Mte"r re/reshments a utne was spent In prayer andpralK as Ac New g® e^ ldaho, showed the fUm, "Out
PmW itwhen there is a flffli Sunday, they uke charge of the settrtce.
George and Eleanor Smith, with several metnbers of theCE, attended the Quarterly Meeting at Boise, bringing home
again the banner from the CE tally. . ,The WMU has sent several bundles of used clodilng to
Korea, and are now packing a box of new clothing for
S p r a g u e R i v e r . , , ^
At the time of this writing, both George and Eleanw,our pastors, are confined to their home with the flu. We
are noping they will soon be out again.
LET'S PUT IT OVER THE TOP/
n O O S i t r t s~ if nK 1
- u m r )
B e t w e e n
F E B R U A R Y 1 5 a n d J U N E 1
0 Join in-this big pledge drive to complete the1000-share goal of the George Fox College
Living Endowment $25 Club.
0 Assure the future financial stability of ourcollege. We are not asking for large permanent gifts in diis drive. You give only
the interest on a much larger gift each year.
This is die "Living Endowment" plan.
>Be aRegu: Prayerful Supporter of one of Oregon's
Dist inct ively Cl i r isua? Col leee.
N E W B E R G . O R E G O N
" W h e r e M o l d i n c F u t u r e s i s a S a c r e d T r u s t "
Look for the visit by
college officials to
your church. Fol
low their i t inerary
by reading the
M n r t h w f t Q t P H e n H
